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HENlJERSON,KENTUCKY.

Inc0rporated in 1810.Now a city of the thi- d class.
Henderson County formed in 1799 .
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Henderson, Kentucky Historical Sketch • •
(Revised from pa~ers by Susan Starling Towles)
Henderson, Kentucky, the seat of government of Henderson
County, owes its eXistence to that unusual land company, known as
. the Transylvania Company, but using the legal signature of "The
Richard Henderson

&

Co."

Organized in North Carolina by nine Virginians and Scotchmen, it bought from the Over Hill Cherokees twenty-million acres
of present Kentucky and Tennessee at the Treaty of Sycamore Shoals
on the Watauga River.

This scene is beautifully portrayed in the

Gilbert White lunette in the capitol at Frankfort and in the great

I

.. · .

bronze Transylvanian tablets on the Henderso~House by George Honig,
the gift of Ambassador Robert Worth Bingham.
Though their lands had been taken from them by Virginia
and North Carolina each of these states gave them two hundred thousand acres of land in Kentucky and Tennessee, respectively.

The

Virginia grant "on the waters of the Ohio and Green Rivers", was
made, as stated in the conveyance, because "they had been at great
trouble and expense in making a purchase from the Cherokee Indians."
"As Virginia is likely to receive great advantage therefrom by increasing its inhabitants and establishing a barrier against the
Indians", it is, therefore, just and reasonable that the said
Richard Henderson
and expense."

&

Co. be made compensation for their trouble

This grant from Virginia of 200,000 acres still con-

stitutes the greater part of Henderson County, organized in !,-822 /7 77
and, like t~e town, named for Colonel Richard Henderson.
All but two of the original members of the Transylvania Company were dead when, in 1797, they-James Hogg , John Williams and the
heirs of the other members - decided to build the third Transylvania
town on their grant along the Ohio River.

For some time they had
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delayed doing this for it was then the "far west" - far from the
lands they had settled, from the Boonesborough Fort they had built,
the government they had established under the "Boonesborough elm"
and open to the attack of hostile Indians.
Having decided, they sent General Samuel Hopkins, a Revolutionary officer, and former member of Washington's sta~f and Colonel
Thomas Allin, a distinguished soldier and surveyor, to lay off a
town on

their chosen site, called by the river men who named every

sawyer and sand bar, "the Red Banks" from its high red clay bluffs,
conspicuous from

the River and standing above all of the Ohio floods.

General Hopkins rode from Hanover County, Virginia, through
the Mountains, picked up Col. Allin at Danville and l4r. Purviance,
a land speculator, at Lexington, and having sent on their horses,
came down the Green River in a pirogue, arrivir1g at the Red Banks
in the rain.

The next morning t hey began their survey, careful re-

ports of which are still preserved, and on the fifteenth day of
July, 1797, Henderson stood forth as the third Transylvanian town.
The plan of the new town wa s a generous one to its future
citizens and to this day frequent apprecia tion is expressed for its
stately, wide streets, giving greater beauty to the city and safety
from the automobile.

Four streets, two and quarter miles long,

were parallel with: the River.

Three of them were one hundred feet

wide - the fourth, Water Street, wa s two hundred feet.

There were

twenty-five cross streets, also one hundred feet wide and each block
was intersected at right angles by twelve foot alleys.

The entire

Water Front of two and a quarter miles, a most unusual civic asset,
was given to the citizens.

Here Audubon was to build his famous mill.
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Cutting through the town was a park of six blocks - twentyfour ac~es-of which only two blocks remain, and which, often called
the "Public Square" or "Central Park" has been named by the City
Commissioners "Transylvania Park" for the founding company, to mark
the two hundredth birthday of Colonel Richard Henderson.

The town

was surrounded by ten acre "outlotts" and they by estates of forty
acres each.

A crumbling old document in the archives of the Court

House is entitled "Ordinance of the Transylvania Company, commonly
known as the Richard Henderson & Co., directing the disposition of
the town of Henderson and the outlotts."

The paper bears the sig-

natures, of John Williams, James Hogg, Walter Alves in right of his
wife, Amelia Johnston, the only woman member of the Company, and the
,

heirs of deceased members.
The site of Henderson was occupied before the coming of the
Transylvania Company by a few people who, with no special title, had
settled there, first in the "old Hughes Field" above town, and then,
driven by the spring floods up on the r~d bluffs, had built there a
stockade.

It stood between the present Louisville and Nashville

Railroad Bridge and the beginning of Powell Street, along the River
Front.

The Sprinkles, Husbands, Upps, Haussmans, Kuykendalls,

Smiths, Dunns and McCallisters were of good German and English stock
and are represented now by very substantial citizens.
founded Indiana towns.

Two of. them

Michael Sprinkle built the first cabin in

Newburgh and Hugh McGary, a son of the hero of Blue Licks, built one
at Evaasville, where the Green River lumber trade quickly developed
a town.

They are to-day, hailed as the founders of those towns.

The Sprinkles are said to have known of the "lost silver mine" revealed to them by an Indian and for some time to have circula~ed

.....
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silver coin.

This was investigated by a government man who de-

cided that these unstamped coins, richer in silver than the legal
ones, were merely being sold as silver and the question was dropped.
From John Husband, son of Harmon, leader of the North Carolina Regulators is descended Rear Admiral Husband Kimmel of the United
States Navy .
The little settlement had taken the name of the location
and was for long called "Red Banks", the title gradually fused into
its right name of Henderson.

The Red Banks Trail was a continuation

of the old Natchez Trail and probably ended at Vincennes .
of it in Indiana is still the ...!!R.e_d Banks Road".

One part

It was crossed by

the Shawnee Trail from that Indian town to the Mouth of Green River
Ford" , near which Dan iel Boone, says tradition, was captured by

?

the Indians.
The most dramatic events in the story of the "Stockade
People" are the deeds of the river and land pirates - Murrel and his
men and the Harpes - who terrorized the Ohio Valley, and the capture
of the Red Banks boys by the Indians.

From their headquarters at

Cave-in-Rock, Illinois, they sallied forth to rob and murder , often
holding rendezvous at Diamond Island where for years after they were
driven out , men would come at night to dig for treasure, leaving
holes so large that a cow falli ng in would be killed.

Big Harpe

was taken, executed, and his head placed in the forks of a tree.
To this day the place is called "Harpe ' s Head" .

-

The numerous wives

of t he Harpes were imprisoned in the block house of the stockade
that served for a jail and Negroes still tell blood curdling tales
of how, leaving their midnight service, they would see before them
a headless hoitse with blood streaming dovm would tramp

alo11g the

street and turning to the site of the "old jail" would disapnear from
·
.
sight.
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The capture of the Red Banks boys happened during a lull
in Indian hostilities when several boys , Michael and Jake Sprinkle,
Young Kuykendall and other boys, crossea the Ohio in a conoe to
hunt, when suddenly from behind the trees sprang a party of Indians
who shot one boy, captured two, killed another and let a good swimmer escape across the River.

"The two captives were tortured in

many ways - made to walk forcea marches, then beaten with many
stripes, and, finally, hai.:ing undergone a terrible journey, barefooted and almost naked, marched into Sandusky on Lake Erie from
whence, after having lived a most frightful life, they escaped
a~d some time after arrived at Red Banks, to the joy of their kin
and comrades." E. L. Starling, History of Henderson County.
Tales of the Turtle Indians revived from the finding of a tree vii th
a turtle, the tribal emblem, carved on its side.

There is a sparkle

of silver in the freshly cut stone of the neighboring quarry from
which was built the Audubon Museum.
The coming of the Transylvanians brought a great change at
'
the
Red Banks.

They began the evolution of a cultured, happy and

prosperous social condition th~t saw no pause until the invasion of
Kentucky in the sixties.

A succession of Court Houses was built on

the beautiful Court House Hill, beginning with a log cabin ana ending with the present Doric columned building, stately in its age and
in its memories of a long line of eloquent members of its bar.
General Hopkins, agent and attorney in fact of the Transylvania Company, returned with his family and servants to settle on his broad
Company lands.

He brought out the first Negro servants.

Soon after

came Walter Alves and his wife Amelia Johnston to settle at the Old
Bluff .on their holdings of 32,000 acres of land.

The walls of the

dignified old home have long since gone into the Ohio together with
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Other Transylvan-

ians who came for their land interests were the hendersons, Harts,
Williams and Lynes.

"A little after' says E. L. Starling, 'there

was an influx of most desirable citizens from other states .

The

Dixons, Alves, Harts, Cowans, Hillyers and others from North Carolina, the ·Towles , Cabells, Subletts, Townes, Terrys , Vvilsons a1~d
Atkinsons from Virginia; John J. Audubon from Louisiana (an error,
as he came down the Ohio from Louisville) and the Ingrams, Herndons
and others from Central Kentucky."

The lands outside "The Grant"

were given by Virginia to Revolutionary officers and soldiers who
brought their families out.

These people made homes of culture

and refinement on their plantations or in town homes and became the
dominant element of the region.
of his land.

The planter directed the cultivation

S0metin1es he er ected a tobacco factory there; sometimes

a doctor was also a p~nter ar.d practiced from his country home; the
men took a strong part in religion and politics, riding up to the
polls and voting viva voce witbout fear or favor.

There were no

saloons licensed in Henderson, only "Coffee houses", after the old
English custom.

The first place of worship was in the community

church, built in 1825, perched on an extension of the "graceful hillside of the Court House Hill", later cut down to fill a ravine along
Main Street within t he "Public Square", no,, Transylvania Park.

The

site is to be ma.rked by the Henderson County Historical Society.

The

early school house on the "Ser.iinary Lands" was also used. for services.
Old Grave Creek Baptist Church was the first county church.

-- --

The first

clergymen in Henderson seems to have been the Rev. Mr. Kavanagh, an
Episcopal clergyman, father of the distinguished Bishop of the Methodist Church, and tutor in General Hopkins' family .

The Rev . J a.mes

McGready, a Presbyterian divine, ao greatly aroused the entire Green
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River Country and beyond, that a reformation of many careless folk
took place .

Especi ally did he condemn "vain and profane swearing."

No one of the highest standing was spared.

Mr. Starling says

"General Samuel Hopkins , Eneas McCallister and Andrew Rowan, the
first chief justice of the Court, under whose a~thority the jury
was empanelled, the Second Chief Magistrate ef the County Cour-sand
the High Sheriff of the County, were each indicted and like old
patriots, confessed the fact and paid their fines without a murmur ."

-

/'

.

St. Paul's Protestant Episcopal Church was organized lwas 8FgaRiseE1)
in 1831 at a "meeting of citizens" not all of whom were of that
faith.

Gradually the Presbyterians, Methodists and other churches

were organized until there was a full complement.

There was,

as everywhere much more difference in the forms of worship, more
intolerance and more narrowness.

Yet an Episcopalian always enter-

tained the Roman Catholic priest on his visitations ahd had -pews in
both t he Presbyterian and Epis.copal Churches.

But :b..e was thought to

have too much interest in the French Encyclopedists !

~

to some Christians when one church installed an organ.
"a fiddle next" they said.

was a shock
It would. be

A tuning fork served instead.

Many who

danced, played cards, or went to a theater were "turned out 11 •

Be-

tween the extrem~s of indulgence and total abstinence, the serene ones
went along the middle of the road, but always the Rector or Parson
\

was held in profound reverence as the father of his people.

The

"ladies" - never were they called "women", administ~red the homes ,
society and busied themselves with church work .

Those who speak of

"languid Southern ladies" have little conception of their good business
qualifications.

Theorectically they did not

11

work".

Without the

modern inventions, they yet generally brought up large families of
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childr en, who had to be trained, clothed and educated.

There was

us~ally a large group of "servants" as the more cultured people
called their s laves .

They had to be kept busy, trained into vari-

ous vocations; there was spinning and weaving , sewing, the care of
milk and butter , the preserving of fruits, vegetables and meat.

The

mistress usually herself administered medicines to sick servants ,
the physician's practice among them being the best in the county .
The young people had their dances and went riding horseback from
one gay houseparty to another.

The ladies travelled little as a

rule but the men went to New Orleans, and to Philadelphia on business,
sending supplies, barrels of sugar, oysters or molasses.

They

brought their families delicate china, silver and cut glass, often
miniatures of themselves - all of which are now treasureci as heirlooms .

Many a silver gulep cup or a goblet was won at the County

Fair, perhaps, the inscription "For the best Hundred Hogs."
The standards by which the young people were reared were
those of dignity , honor, independence, courtesy and ho.?pitality.
Quoting the Saturday Evening Post of a long past date, "The Tran- ~ sylvanians (Kentuckians) were taught to ride, to shoot, to speak
the truth and vote for Henry Clay . "

•

Those who could have a tutor

admitted friends' children to the school .

Many boys went to the

University of North Carolina or to the University of Virginia, ta
"Old Trinity, Hartford, Connecticut, or to Kenyon College, Gambier,
Ohio.

The girls. were "finished" at Science Hill, Shelbyville, or

at the "Bishop ' s School" near Louisville .

Some went to the J.B. ·

Anderson School across from Louisville, the principal of which had
the honor of admitting -(in Pittsburg) a young Scotchman named
Andrew Carnegie to his library on Sunday afternoons and so lead
directly to the Carnegie library movement.

~

.
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But there were many others , in fact all sorts and conditions
of people.

Certain classes tended to go North being more or less

c~owded out economically
.
'

There were practically no objects of

char ity .
In the. ear ly days before there were steamboats , the "Ohio
Packet" was one of the many keelboats c-ordelled , that is, drawn up
stream by the hands of men .
like this .

Possibly the Volga Boatmen worked much

So a large traffic was carried on .

the annus mirabilis of Henderson .

The year 1811 was

This was the time of the great

earthquake, the comet and the coming of the first steamboat down
the Ohio and Mississippi.
The earthquake was caused by the subsidence of land over
vast under ground places made by the washing of underground streams
in t he strata of soft stone , forming Reelfoot Lake in Tennessee and
Kentucky 'and shaking the earth from the Rockies to the Atlantic shore .
It brought dovm every brick structure in Henderson - mostly chimneys and long prevented the buila.ing of brick homes .

The trembling con-

t i nuing for several years the people hung pendulums in their houses .
The vibrations suggested at times the safety of out of doors .
Starling describes the earthquake .

Mr .

"There were rumbling sounds suc-

ceeded by discharges , as if a thousand pieces of artillery were
suddenly exploded, the earth rocked to and fro, vast chasms opened
whence issued columns of water ••• hissing sounds, caused , per haps ,
by the pent up gas, while, · ever and anon, flashes of electricity
gleamed through the troubled cloud of light, rendering the darkness
doubly horrible.
its course ."

The current of the Mississippi was driven back on

Another account is given by Audubon and another by
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Charles Latrobe who with Nicholas Roosevelt, ancestor of President
Roosevelt was on the Orleans, the first steamboat to go down the
Ohio and Mississippi.

It was Nicholas Roosevelt who had the Orleans

built ar.d he went with his wife on this trip.

When the boat arrived

at Henderson its screaming whistle seemed to the Negroes the voice
of his Satanic majesty and they fled to the woods.

The crowds as-

sembled on the River Front, watched the boat round in and saw Mr.
Audubon dive under the bow and come up at the stern, a characteristic
piece of exhibitionism in the great naturalist who was a master swimmer, skater, dancer and walker and loved to use his accomplishments.
The gr.eat comet of this "wonderful year" rounded it out and
gave it permanent fame.

The next year of 1812, by the freezing over

of the Ohio and a sudden and dangerous breakup of the ice, ended the
series of strange events.

The Orleans was soon followed by "The

Comet", the "Vesuvius", the "Enterprise" and others, the forerunners
of the great steamers t hat like floating palaces, carried the travelers of the Ohio and Mississippi for many a year.
stores down to General Jackson at New Orleans.

The Enterprise took
This second war for

independence from England, called the War of 1812, founci Henderson
men ready to serve.

Captain Rober t Smith of Smith Mills , Henderson

County, fitted out his own company and took them down by flat boat
to reinforce General Jackson and many of them promised to bring back
a red coat to friends as a souvenir.

"These
Kentuckians, floating
'-

down the Mississippi, una~med, little thought they were soon to face
the Duke of Wellington's trained soldiers ••• About ·eleven hundred
Kentucky militia and a Tennessee Brigade fDrmed the center of Jackson's
army behind the breastworks ••• During tlie greater part of the firing,
so dense was t he smoke, the enemy could not be seen and when the
firing ceased the British were in full retreat.

Several. Henderso•

t
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boys mounted the breastworks to rush out into the field and secure
a red coat when they were peremptorily ordered back. 11

One can

imagine the ovation the Henderson soldiers received when they came
home again.

This year a Henderson man Judge Thomas Towles was ap-

pointed by Madison , a judge of the Illinois Territory1 an appointment
repeatedly renewed.

An interesting event of early Henderson was

the purchase of a white man on the streets of New York_city by
Senator Talbot.

He was indentured servant who being 1lltreated by

hi~ master, begged Senator Talbot to buy him.

He was brought to

Henderson, worked out his bond and became a good citizen.
In 1819 when there were ~ixty-cight steamboats on the river,
a..Q,

the fare from Henderson to New Orleans was $110.00.
was a walk along the Natchez Trail.
in twelve school districts.

The J..ternative

In 1822 the County was laid off

The Seminary lands had been established

before and were at the basis of public education here.

Deep in the

memories of the people are two events, the terrible cholera visitation in 1832 when Bishop Smith issued an appeal to turn and repent,
believing it a visitation of God for sin.

The "rain of stars" in

1833 was a magnificant meteoric shower that continued through the

night and until "extinguished by the light of day."

The same year

was exhibited in the ·old Audubon Mill, turned now into a tobacco
factory by Mr . George Atkinson, a small locomotive brought from
Lexington, Ky.

A ·car was attached to it in which people delighted

to take rides.
In 1833 a sandbar above Henderson began to take on respectable proportions so that in time it became the "Tow Head" or "Upper
Henderson Island."

The year 1840 saw the emancipation of thirty-

eight Negroes by their mistress, Elizabeth D. Gwatkin.

One became a

pauper but was allowed a sum for his support by the Court.

The first

..
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newspaper was "The Columbian",published by William R. Abbott.

A

file of this paper would bring a handsome price today but there are
few copies remaining.

Among the picturesque characters of the early

times was "old Mrs. Mullins of ginger bread fame"
was on (Audubon) Mill Street, now Second.

whose little shop

Her license included one

to sell drinks but when her husband applied for a renewal it was refused.

The amusing old records say "Mullin silently withdrew from

the presence of the court, and with a countenance bitter with anguish and deep wit: indignation he rushed from the hall of Justice."
Charles Dickens, then a young man, came down the Ohio on the
"Fulton" enroute to St. Louis.

"Duri11g the greater part of his time

in Henderson, he amused himself walking about the town and viewing

the sights of which none were more important than the town pump at
o nd

the intersection of Main and Sec~ Streets ."

Starling.

The third American war- for the independence of Texas and its secession from Mexico - found Henderson men ready to do their patriotic
duty again.

Major Philip Barbour, a distinguished officer was killed

, on the breastworks of Monterey as he was leading his men to attack.
The gold rush to California of 1848 lost some fine citizens to Henderson but the German revolution of the same year brought us others of
importance.

Among them "the old Music Master" Caspar Artes, for

many years organist here.

The visit of the Hungarian patriot , Louis

Kossuth and his party, coming down the Ohio brought an immense crowd
to see him.
A notice in a Mt . Vernon, Indiana paper of this time notes
that in Kentucky cornstalks grow to sixteen f eet - a feature of
the "Bottoms."

..
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Then came the War between the States about which the town
a~d county were excited beyond measure for the sentiment was
divided.

Many Southern people, must have been bewildered.

Inherit-

ing from the great Southernors, Washington, Jefferson, Madison, Mar- ·
,J

shall, Henry and ot~ers, the American principle of self determination, emp1-iasized by three successful_wars, but inheriting, too, a
great love for the Union for which the South was so largely respon,,

sible, they were divided between the American principle on the one
side and the love of the Union on the other and so it was that often
brother . was against brother . and families and communities were torn
apart in that tragic era.
force.

We know t i1at it ended in the triumph of

Twice a gunboat was sent to burn Henderson.

Out of it came a

pretty romance, since Captain C. G•. Perkins had a sweetheart here
and so failed to burn the town.
Audubon Museum.

One of his unspent balls is in the.

He retur11ed after the war, marriea and settled here.

It is true t~at Negroes were put in the Court house as an untactf~l
measure, but from t hat, too, came a story.
,

A-ball was given by the

,

.

young Henderson men at the
. Hancock H~use, a hotel across from the
Court House. The white captain of the Negroes not being invited, was so offended that he brought his Negroes down the hill and shot
into the young people happ ily dancing there.

The rattling of t he

bullets no sooner began than the young men rushed out and quickly
dispersed the Negroes.

Many are the stories of the execution of

young boys in retaliation of supposed Guerilla deeds as told by
Mr. Young

E. Allison. The murder of t ~e beloved citizen, Mr. J ames

Rankin was a tragedy.

The people could get the reverberations of

the terrible Battle of Fort Donelson where there was a Henderson
Company.

The traditions of General John Foster in.the town are

unfortunate.

'
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No story of Henderson would be complete without some ac-

count of the exploits of Gen. Adam Johnson, Col. "Bob" Martin,

Amplias Owen, Captain Ollie Steele and others.
amazing as was their success.

;

Their daring was

Three of them, calling themselves \

I·

"The Breckenridge Guards,"to~k" Henderson when it was in the hands
of the Federals."

The-Northern papers greatly magnified my numbers,
T

wrote General Johnson in his interesting "Partisan Rangers", and
the London Times had a lengthy editorial on the importance ·or the
capture of Henderson (Kentucky) and Newburgh, (Inuiana); and as
Henderson was a great tobacco market, the price of that weed suddenly r-ose.

Y'I
'1

The taking of Newburgh, the first town captured across

the Ohio, was dramatic.

General Johnson, at the Soaper Far~, Hender-

--

.

son County, heard there were hundreds of stands of arms in the Newburgh arsenal and determir1ed to capture them.

Gathering a handful

of men, they dashed up river to a point opposite Newburgh.

With '

two pair of old wagon wheels, a stovepipe and a charred log, they
made two dormidable quaker guns ana pointed them over the bahk
straigh~ at the building containing the arms .

With Felix Akin and

Amplias Owen, he quietly, rowed across the river, went at once to
the arsenal and began to barricade the doors but hearing a disturbance at the riverside hotel, near by, he left Martin to get_the arms,
while h~ walked into the hotel and finding eighty men "with their
rifles cocked all ready to fire.

"He walked right among them telling

them that no one should oe hurt if they put down their. guns before
his men came.

They stacked arms.

Leaving t :1em with Martin as guard,

he faced the Home Guards gathering outside.
were on t~eir way across the Ohio.
mander,

nr

By this time the guns

Abruptly he addressea the com-

came here to get these guns, I have them and I purpose
_ _

I

_j

..
,.

C

•

•

..
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I want nothing more and I do not intend to disturb

any of the citizens or any of their property, but if I am hi.i::tdered
or fired on, I'll sh~ll this town to the ground', and he pointed
to the terrible quaker guns.

'

Martin with his last load of guns

was soon crossing the river, and I, with my body guard of two men,
walked quickly down, and pushed off into the river, u~olested.~-~

I

\ /-

A board of Southern Relief was organized and sent large
t

supplies further Sou¢h w~ere their necessities were greater than
ours.•

Then, at last, the war was over.

The entire economic sys-

tem of Kentucky, though she did not secede, was destroyed without
the compensation England had offered in the emancipation of her
colonies, being interested in their welfare. ri;ut Henderson, like
so much of the South, began with the slow but tremendous energy of

~

agricultural communities, to rebuild her prosperity.,,)All conditions
were changed.

There was not enough capital, and many young people

went West or to the North, which being protectea now, by a high
tariff was growing very rich.

English, Scotch and Irish tobacco-

nists began to build factories to pay large salaries to home men .
A number of these fine citizens came here to live.

Henderson de-

veloped more enterprises, many moved into town to educate t heir
children, the old municipal ownership was developed until Henderson
had her own gas and electric light plants , as well as her water works,
an unusual acreage in parks, schools, public library, ending with her
municipal pool, golf grounds and recreation centers.

The days of

chain pumps and ice houses passed with the horse and buggy days.
Henderson is aided by her location on the Ohio, at the meeting of two
railways, two highways and a near by airport.

At the center of navi-

gation of the Ohio, the Wabash, the Green, the Tennessee, the Cumberland and the Mississippi, she is surrounded by cities.

Ar ound her

'I

.l.. , '
... .

..

..

~
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are Louisville, Nashville, St . Louis, Evansville and Indianapolis.
She is near the center of population of the United States.

Sur-

rounded by rich farming lands , the County is diversifying her
crops.

Not only tobacco but apples , peaches and corn are making

her prosperous .
The story of the Cuban War when Southern soldiers and Henderson men with them, took up the cudgels for self determination and
separation, this time from Spain.

It was followed by the World War,

when " self-determination" was again the battle cry.

Henderson gave

richly of her young men and her young women to the hospitals while
those who were left, surely kept the home fires burning .

The city

made a special record in ·"going over the top", never fai ling to
give more than was asked in her response to the "Buy a bond" of
many drives .
These last days s.ee a busy city, with scarcely a vacant
house, with paved streets of much beauty and with incoming industries, and its historic back ground outlined.

'\

,

'

. ..
'·

..
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Henderson Negroes
There should not be an historic sketch of Henderson without
mention of its Negroes, in the main a faithful class whose service
is much preferred to any other.

With their good schools, their

liorary, their churches, their own organizations, their portion of
the parks, there has been a steady rise in their eaucation if not in
their marvellous skill in "cooking by ear."
several names stand out.

From the general level

"Uncle Skillet", "uead long ago", wno cooked

for the hunters and so got the nickname of Skillet, respectfully
called "Uncle Skillet'' by the younger generation deserves mention.
His portrait, painted by LiQa Williams, has gung in the Metropolitan
Myseum, New York, and a picturesque firgure it shows, with the fuzzy
white hair, the patched pants, one on the seat and one on the left
' · knee.

His bell which he rung along the streets calling out his

rhymes to bring people to auctions, is in the Museum.

He is still re-

membered as carrying three buckets of water, to the Court Rouse, as
janj_tor, one on his head and one in each hand.

His rhymes are treasured,

and his "young mistis" remembers her Sunday afternoon task of r J ! ~ ~ •
the Bible to him when he was old and came home to his "white folks~/'
Nor should one forget that "the Father of the Blues", William
Handy, was once the errand boy of J. D. Hambleton 's Drygoods store
at Henderson, and says that he learned most of his music there.

l
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HOLY NAME CATHOLIC CHURCH
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Although it is quite probable that there were some Catholics
among the first settlers in Henderson, so record of Catholic activity
here is found prior to 1810 - 13 years after the town was laid out
and named for Col. Richard Henderson .
In tbe spring of that year Rev . Chas. Nerinckx, in a letter
dated April 14, 1810 , to Archbishop Carroll of Baltimore, embodied
the results of his findings on a Missionary tour through this section.
It that letter he refers to Henderson as "an incipient settlement on
the Ohio, called Red Banks, where there are at present ten Catholic
families ."
The earliest records of the parish were written by the Rev .
Elisha J. Durbin in 1824.

Having head~uarters at St . Vincent, Union

County, he traveled on horseback through the vast territory of his
missions which extended from near Vincennes, Indiana to Nashville ,
Tennessee, and was for about thirty-five year s a familiar figure
in Henderson.

For some time he was regularly entertained at the home

of Esquire John Daniel Anderson, of the Episcopal Church.
During this period ruass wa s celebrated and the sacraments administered in the homes of early settlers and for more than ten years in
the home of Mr .

&

Mrs. Francis Millet on Third Street. (No. 230)

Hon. Ben J. Webb, in his 'C entenary of Catholicity in Ky.'
published in 1884 - says of the first Catholic Church in Henderson
(St . Louis of France), a small bricH structure which was built on the
northwest corner of Third and Ingram Streets in 1860 . "· • • • •• among the most liberal of the benefactors of the church of St. Louis,
Henderson, are to be named Gov. Lazarus W. Powell; Archibald Dixon,
ex-lieutenant Governor of Kentucky and senator in Congress;
Garland; Mrs. (Louis) Reigler; Jacob Schaeffer; Peter Fosse;

Dr. Richard

,.,,
Holy Name Catholic Church
(James)Manion and Frank Livers.

-2The first four named were not

Catholics, though Dr. Garland afterward became on •

• •

• • • n

Rev. Wm. J. Dunn (the first pastor) served from 1866 to 1871
Rev. Dominic Crane
1871 to 1872
1872 to 1873
Rev. T. J. Jenkins
1873 to 1875
Rev . A. M. Coenen
1875 to 1881
Rev. Wm. Vanderhagan
In January 1881 Rev . Thos. F. Tierney became pastor , a larger church
was needed to on June 1, 1882 a lot at Second and Ingram was purchased and plans for the present church of the Holy Name were begun,
The first service was held in January 1891. Father Tierney died June
21, 1901 and was succeeded by Rev. Edw. J. Lynch and during his pastorate the present Rectory , - adjoining the church - the present School
and Convent were realized. Father Lynch died Feb. 25, 1920. From
September 1920 until January 1927 Rev. B. J. Boland was in charge.
This was an outstanding period of advancement in the history of the
church and school. In 1923 the church was completely gove over with
beautiful interior decoration. New stations and ot}ier furnishings
were installed at a cost of over then thousand dollars, largely made
up of a gift from the estate of Dr. P.H. Griffin, a former parishioner. Rev. P. J. Dalton and Rev . Wm. P. Lennartz, members of the
Holy Cross Order had charge of the parish from September 1927 to
July 1938.
December 10, 1937 Pope Pius (260th successor of Peter)
decreed the constitution of a new ecclesiastical Province comprising
the Dioceses of Kentucky and Tennessee.

The Most Rev. John A. Floersh

(6th Bishop of the Diocese of Louisville) was constituted first Archbishop of the new Arca Diocese.
The Diocese of Owensboro was erected December 9, 1937, with the
Most Rev . Francis R. Cotton elected its first Bishop , Holy Name Church
being then included in said Diocese.
Rev. Francis J. Smith, appointed pastor in July 1838, was called
to his eternal reward June 27, 1939.
Rev. Robert J. Gipperich assumed crarge August 2, 1939.

FIRST

BAPTIST CHURCH

V

First Baptist Church of Henderson was organized Aug. 12, 1839.
Centennial of Church to be celebrated in October, 1939.
Pres ent church building was erected in 1893 .
Was partially destroyed by fire in March, 1932.
Building is of Gothic architecture.
stone foundation .
,

(

Exterior of brick with

Stone was hauled from Cerulean, Kentucky.

Interior of building is plaster, except ceiling, which is of
woou including overhead beams.
When originally built church was equipped with hand power pipe
organ.

Later the power was changed to water power, under which

it was operated until destroyed in the fire of March 1932.

The

organ and choir loft were located about 10 feet above and behind
the church pulpit, but in remodeling after tt-e fire organ console and choir pit were built on a level ann behind the pulpit .
The Baptistry is immediately behind the choir pit and the opening is decorated with two-tone velour.
The seating capacity of the church is ap1,roxima tely 500 persons .
The pews are of golden oak wood placed the full length of the
church in three sections .
To meet the growing demands of the church membership and Sunday
School an annex was built in 1910 for use as an educational
building.
The membership is approximately 1200.

Sunday School enrollment

of 658 with a faculty of 45 teachers and officers.
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HENDERSON, KENTUCKY
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Around the midale of the last century the second great
wave of immigrants from Central Europe had come to America.
A large percentage of them joined the general trek to the west.
Along rivers and lakes were their first choices as settleing places.
Thus it was that such cities as the Henderson, Kentucky, of the
years just prior to the was between the States, found in increasing
numbers as citizens-to-be these immigrants from Germany.

Industri-

ous, thrifty, intelligent, upright folk they were, ready and eager,
to make their contribution to the community like as best they might.
During the first decade or so of their life in Henderson the
religious needs of these new-comers were only spasmodically cared for.
~his was due, for the most part, to their inability to understand the
English language, at least to the extent that they might use it as a
medium of worship.
However, in the year 1871, under the leadership of the Rev.
C. F. Kranz of Evansville, Indiana, the Zion Evangelical Church of
Henderson, Kentucky was founded.

Dr. Kranz was the president of the

Seminary of the Evangelical Synod of the West.
located in Evansville.

This institution was

With the removal of the Seminary to Elmhurst,

Iilinois the following year, the old seminary building was changed
into a college.

One of the faculty members, the Rev . C. Eppens, took

over the pastorate of the Henderson congregation.

Soon after, Rev.

Eppens moved to Henderson, thus becoming the first resident pastor.
As yet, Zion Church had no sanctuary of its own.

The local

Presbyterians very graciously allowed triem to use their Sunday School
quarters, located just north of Washington Street on the west side
of

s.

Alvasia.

But the following year "after earnes t anci prayerful

,.
Zion Evangelical and Reformed Church

-2-

deliberation", it was decided to build a church.
mittee consisted of Mr. Henry Kleymeyer, Mr.
Juergensmeier.
held.

w.

The building comBruening, and Mr . F.

On December 14th, 1873 the dedicatory services were

The sermons of the day were preached by the Rev. C. Schenk, Sr.,

of the Sion Evangelical Church of Evansville , Indiana, the Rev. Davies
of the Henderson Presbyterian Church, and the Rev. Briegle of the
local Episcopal Church.

The Evansville Evangelical and the Henderson

Episcopal Church shoirs rendered the special music.
The following year a parsonage was built adjoining the rear
of the church.

About a quarter-century later, when a manse was

erected next to the churc11, the first structure was remodeled to
serve as a Sunday School auditorium.
The story of the development of Zion Church would not be complete without a word about the language question .

Originally all the

eervices, instruction, and business were conducted in the German lan-

guage .

For a number of years a parochial school was maintained and

conducted, primarily in German.

The English language was introduced

gradually, but not soon enough to avoid inflicting upon the future congregation a considerable loss in membership of those youth of t:1.e
church who were not acquainted with the German tongue.

But for this

fact, Zion Evangelical Church might easily have become one of t:1e
leading and most flourishing congregations of the city.
since the early

1

However ,

20 1 s all services are now conducted in English .

Attention should be called to the fact t: at the Evangelical
Synod of the West, of which this congregation was originally a member,
was one of several kindred bodies in Ar.ae.·ica .

As children of the

Church of the Reformation, though some hact come up through the Reformed (or Calvinistic) tradition, and some through the Lutheran,

,

Zion Evangelical and Reformed Church

-3-

it was ever the particular passion of these "unionist" groups to
proclaim and practice 'the unity of the Spirit. '

After several years

these kindred bodies merged to form the Evangelical Synod of North
America.

June 26th, 1934 is a date of great significance, not only

for the congregation and denomination, but for all American Protestantism.

On that date at Cleveland, Ohio the Evangelical Synod of North

America and the Reformed Church in the United States inaugurated a
merger, thus bringing into being "the Evangelical and Reformed Church."
In accordance therewith the Henderson congregation officially changed
its name to t:1e Zion Evangelical and Reforoo d Church.
The present pipe organ was dedicated to the service of the
Triune God for services of worship on December 9th, 1906,. Alterations
in and additions to the physical equipment of the church have been rnaae
from time to time.
School building.

A kitchen was erected on the rear of the Church
Memorial doors and several art-glass memorial win-

dows have been installed in the sanctuary.

The stark severity of the

sanctuary room might be reminiscent of the colonial style of architecture; the rounded arches of t:1e doors and windows sugeest the Byzantine;
while the altar and the spire are quite Gothic .
Since the formal services of this Communion are traditionally
semi-liturgical, the altar is definitely given a central place as the
symbol of worship.

The pulpit and baptismal font are placed on either

side and forward.

Two stationary candelabra of "Sabbath lights" adorn

the front of the chancel.

The organ case and console are to the left

and the choirs face each other just in front of the chancel.

..

...
Zion Evangelical and Reformed Church
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Besides its regular sessions of study and services of worship, Zion Church is organized for specific activities for men,
women, and youth.
The present pastor, the Rev. Robert W. Brockstruck, is the
nineteenth to serve to date (1939) the congregation of the Zion
Evangelical and Reformed Church of Henderson, Kentucky.
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HISTORY OF FIRST C, .RIS : IAN CHURCH

The Christian Church had its beginning in Henderson
in 1841 through the preo.c ing of t:1der •'iillio.m Brown o.t t;hat
date .

At tho.t time there were in i·enderson but two members

of the Church-- Philip Vanbussum and his wife •
. In 1844\7,illliam 8teels , e silve"smith and local preucher
... oved to li8nde1·son and 1elc1 services with :f>hili.p V&.nbussum and
J.,is wife for two ye a rs .
In 1854 Elder p . H• irorse visited [enderson and iield a
successful meeti>1g, paptizine; end 1·eceivir 0 into the Church 16
additions .

The Ghuroh

¥16.S

then organized vii th a members a ip of

twenty.
starling ' s History
pp . 434- 435

In the sane yee.r , 1854, by the industr.", • elf-levied nnd
almost superhuman efforts of Mr . and Hr_s . Philip v anbussum, a
small Christian Church was built at the corner of rrashington and
Green Str.eets .
Ti' .

This Chu rel. wo.s dedicoted by the la"llented John

Johnson, brother of 1ichard 111. Johnson, vice President of the

United sta t es andElder R• puckett .
During the Civil r;ar the Church suspended services .

The

building was aaken by the Federal authorities and used as a milit :, r:r prison and hospital .
I~ the yecr 1865, ~lder neorge Pl~ttenhurg, ~ minister of
great pulpit power , reorgt>,nized the congre~ntion f;etting together
a membershdjp of' 23 .
The ladies prepa red a suop e r ~ nountin~ to $500 and with
nddition·1 help from friends a nd bret hern renove.ted the Church
/ l ater preacher , Elder R· C. cave of

•

opkineville, by his

,)

,·

1iendorson County
Lucy Arnett
volunteer Associate

-2-

great personal popula.tit:y and brilliant pulpit oratory,
attracted large congregations and gave to the church a standing
it had never before attained .
Under the preacher J .

c.

Creel of Glasgow, Kentucky, the

membership increased considerable, the audioorium oxi;ended and
e.

front erected .
Rev. James Vernon served two minis tores at the Christian

Churcri, first from latter port of 1889 to 1897 , the longest
p as torate in the history of the Church a.nd then several years
in tl:e twentieth Century.

In his first pastorate , a noat and

Storling 1 s History

comforto.ble room was fitted up in basement f'or use of Sunday

PP • 434- 4,::,5 .

School and mid-week prayer services .
In theFall of 1897 to Marohl , 1901, E . J. Willes of
Louisville co.me to hold a series of evnng:elistis services 1
at the closo of w.1ich the church extended r,im u call to become
the r&r;ul~r pastor .

During the first ministry, 165 additions

were made to the church, 104 by baptism, and 61 by letter ond
stat ement .

His second ministry w, s from Nov. 1 , 1921 to Feb .

16, 1927 .

T•ie windows , doors !l.nd fence were nll burned , the plaster Ne·,ve paper cutting
belon~ing to Frank
Tapp .

i ng knocked from walls r.nd a number of holes burned through the
floor .
Under the ministration ofHines W. Bottom of Russellville ,
Kentucky who co.me to .1fenderson ;3ept . 15, 1927 , the new Christian
Church front wa.o built .
built in 1929 .

This modern educational building wns

/
-3-

The .Architecture of theGhurc
rectnngula.r form .
clrurch plont .

Henderson County
~ucy Arnett
Vulunteer .Asso ciate
is modern and she.pad in

Tho Church is a. comhined educational and

There are 12 rer;ular rooms besides the kitchen .

Ea.ch of the Sunday School rlooms are dis+inctly "pa.rt from the
auditorium.
partition.

They are not Sepe.rated fro

the o.uditoriun by o.

l

According to Rev . Lacey it is the heat nroportioned

building in tre city for all purposes .
' 1, 600 oipe-orgen .

Aocordinr to •iarry

The clrurch has 7 pianos ,

r.

f on Tobel , a leading

musician of Henderson and orgnnist of the First .Presbyterian
Church, it is the best small orgo.n he had ever seen.

J
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Volunteer Associate.
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St . Paul's Protestant Episcopal Church, Henderson, Kentucky.

@

This was the first church arganized in Hender son of which a
record is found.

In 1831 there was a meeting of citizens, Episcopa-

lians chiefly but other citize!ls of English descent who t:iought of
this church as a civic necessity, and an organization was made .

The

first Episcopal minister had come as a tutor in the family of General
Samuel Hopkins.
of cholera.
Deacoa.

The first Rector of St . Paul's died within the year

The real father of this church was t he ·Rev. R.H .

The incorporators _were "Daniel H. Deacon, Thomas Towles, Sr .,

.James Alves, Edmund Lyne Starling, Henry Delano, William J . Alves",
the first elected vestry of this church. "

E. L. Starling.

The organization took place in the little Union church in
the present Transylvania Park.
t l1ose who bought pews.

Deeds in perpetuity were made to

The quaint old church was outgrown by the

congregation and in 1859 the pr esent building was completed, on a
spacious lot the gift of ~rs . Maria Davis Alves, and consecrated by
the Rt. Rev . Benjamin Bosworth Smith, first Bishop of Kentucky .
first Henderson organ was duly installed.

The

In 1848 came "t he old

music master" Caspar Artes, from Germany, because his liberal ideas
were unwelcome there, and for many years this church enjoyed the

.

wonderful music that floated down from the organ loft.
This church gave to the missionary field the famous Bishop
Channing More Williams who opened Japan to the Christian mi ssionaries
shortly after Commodore ~erry opened it to world commerce. His bronze
Church,
tablet in St. Paul's.was the cause of its photograph and full description being filed in the government archives.

t
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St. Paul ' s Epioopal ohuroh (oor. Cent er and Green Sts . ) of early
English design, Gothic type , a copy of the old church st Stoke Regis , ·
Eng.

It was in the graveyard surrounding this church that Grey wrote

his famous elegy.

The three stained windows of the chancel were made

in Holland and portray scenes from the life of St. Paul .

Several

beautiful windows are installed as memor ials and a tablet is dedicated
to Bishop Channing Moore Williams who opened Japan to the Christian
Missionaries soon after Perry opened it to western cor.meroe.

Bishop

Williams was a native of Henderson and at one time was employed as a
clerk in a Henderson dry goods storo .
at all hours to visitors.

The doors of St . Paul are opened

REV. JAMES MC GR:EA.DY

(!)

The Rev. James Joo Gready left a congregation in Orange County, North
Carolina, in response to an invitation from former parishioners in Kentuoky
to oome to Henderson as their pastor.

He arrived in the tall ot 1796, when

thirty-three years old.
Congregations shortly afterward plaoed under Mo Gready's oharge were
those at Gasper Muddy and Red rivers.
Country~ south of that river in what

All of these were in the Green River
1'18.B

then Logan County, but has sinoe

been partitioned to form other counties.
Shortly after the arrival of lfo Gready other Presbyterian ministers

oame into this oountry, inoluding William Hodge and Samuel MoAdoo, who, in
collaboration with Mo Gready, instituted intens ive revival meetings that
swept the entire seotion.

Presbyterian oamp meetings in this area were

the direot outgrowth of this revivalJ the first was held at Gasper River
Church in the smmner of 1800.
Mo

in

Gready's declining years were spent in Henderson, where he died

•

(!)
A MUNICIPAL CHURCH

The first church in Henderson was ideal in spirit but
difficult in its use.

It was called the "Union Church" and was ,

in fact, a municipal church.

It stood on public ground, given

to the people by the Transylvania Company for a park .

All sorts

and conditions of religious people were welcome to worship there.
It was built in 1826 .

Gradually the various denoainations orga-

nized, building their own churches and that portion of the hill
in whica the Union Church stood was cut town to !ill a great
gully, extending
along Main Street and to the Ohio •
..,

'\.

:

'- The Afrioo.n Baptist ChurW in Henderson ho.d its beginning @ )

log cabins, oorn and tobaooo fields, in barns and under shade trees.
"In 1840, they were admitted and raoeived to memberships in the 'White
Baptist Churoh ', and baptised by Rev. H. B. Wiggins, and there provisions
were made for them until 1846; then a oommittee of five white brethern was
appointed to organize an 'Afrioan Baptist Churoh' .
color ed, with white brethern and pastor met

'** .:f rillis talk,'

KXill

Seventy members of

on the eighth of June, 1846. ~*

who was a slave, was ohosen pastor, and was afterward

bought from his owner by the colored ohuroh at a cost of $520. "

From this

ohurch other 'tJegro Baptist congregations sprang, especially a.f'ter 1865.
"'
Until the emanoipation of the Negro this·congregation was sponsored by
white persons, ohiefl y owners, in the oounty.

}c;:'i7~

In Deo . 1860; "the teaohing of negro Sunday Sohools was prohibited,
and the meeting of that raoe in the city for public worship when conducted,
controlled, or assisted by a slave , or free negro, was declared to be a
nuisanoe.

It was made the duty of the Marshal to disperse all suoh

meetings, and to arr est the person or persons by whom the same was oonduoted, and if the preacher, speaker or exhorter be a slave he was to be
punished by any number of lashes not less than ten, nor more than twenty,
and if a f~ee negro to be fined not less than twenty, nor more than fifty
dollars. "

~z~ J

i
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THE CHURCH OF THE DISCIPLES OF CHRIST

(j)

~Henderson,
The beginning of the Fi rst Christian Church in
Ky.,
dates back to ·1844 when William Steele and his wife moved to Henderson.
Mr.

&

Mrs. Philip Van Bussum had moved to Henderson in 1841 and

were of the same faith as Rev. Wm. Steele and Mrs. Steele.
In 1854 after a number of members had united with the VanBussums
and Steeles in holding services in the different homes, they began the
building ef a church on the corner of Green and Washington btreets and
this church was dedicated in September 1855.
The church as it stands today includes the building, which was
dedicated in 1855 and it has been made larger to accomodate the increased
membership.
In 1862 when the Civil War began, Federal troops took charge and
used the building until 1865 when the church began holoing services
again.
From 1865 to 1928 the membership had grown until it was necessary
to make provisions in some way to accomodate the many Sunday School
classes, that were crowded into several different departments and two
classes had to meet in the Annex of the Center Street School.
The only available space was to add the educational rooms to
the front part of the church.
Under the leadership of Rev. Minor Bottoms, this addition to
the church was completed in 1930 and stands today, as it was completed
at that time.
The church and auditorium seats about 300.

It has a pipe organ

which was presented to the church in 1902 by E.T. Robards.
In the new addition there are ten class rooms and t he Minister's
study.

The Church of the Disciples of Christ

-2-

Among the many Ministers who have served this congregation,
Rev. Jas. R. Vernon has the distinction of serving the church the
longest period of time - about 17 years.

He was minister 9 years

and left Henderson and was called again after several years to come
back as minister and he then remained abo}1t 8 years.

He was beloved

hot only by his congregation but also by the entire community.
Rev. E. J. Willis, also served the church at two different times
and rendered the church a splendid ser~ice.
We had as out minister from June 1931 to August 1938, Rev. E.
Lacy.

c.

He brought t he congregation through the trying years of t he de-

pression and by his u~tiring efforts held the congregation together.
To know Rev. Lacy was to love him and among the ministers serviug the
church during the past fifty years, there were none more ready to render
service wherever needed, than Rev . Lacy.
Rev. Courtney C. England has oeen pastor of the church since
February 1939.

The church is making progress under his enthusiastic

leadership.
The membership of the church is approximately 400.
Style of architecture - the rounded arch behing the chancel
suggests the Byzantine style of architecture.

/

I

/
I

0

(i)

FIRbT PRESh.1 .1.~1.Il1N CHURCH

In the year 1822 a lot was deeded to Captain John Posey and
Jor Fayette Pl.lsey elaers of the Prcsbyteriun congregation in
enaerson, Kentucky - one acre of gro1md adjoining the Public ~q";Jare .

With this d oDd begins the earliest authentic rccoru of the
Fror.1 1824 to 1840 the church oadE: 11 ttle progress ;

cr.urch .

cume to this section file.er .T ohn L!cCullagh .

tnen

Hci ther tl"e old ci,urch

or the pres ant str·ucture could have IJeen oossi ble without tl.e untiring
efforts of Job!l McCullagh ~nd Mrs . Rebecca Stites .

bui ldino

The olci ,ch..i:rch

s rinished in 1842.

ER'rly in the year 18')1 began to he <liscus:::;cd tte t.dvis:::.bility

of

vii.:g a new chur ·h edifice .

deveral months later a · lot

s I/.lr-

chased on the corner of i•ashington anu !.le.in oppos1 te· T.r~nsyl vania
Purk and on June 1st 1894 t!1~ ,:>t·esent structure m~s cor.ipleted .

cnurch nudi tor1um is fan shai:,ed in dezign .

eluding the sunday school room is 1300 .
of' the church is of quartered oak .
ud alsv of ..iuartorcd oak .

The

Its seating cap~ci t:; in-

The wainscoting

d

ling

The pem, are circular in u.~sign

A hund::;ome organ is tr- c ._ost n,otct:ile ac-

ce~sory of this house of worship .

Its c&se~~rk is of sclect~d quarterea

oak in harmony .;/!. th th?: otter cl:~rch furnishings .

Ttere are 1'm; mere

lJenutiful structures t Lan the F~.rst Prcsl>yteriar: church.

Wi t h6'Jt its

wall:; of l1hite stone, it~ spire rising hcaven'.,ard, its graceful ao~e
and pinnacle!J , and the softened light that cones i.nto tht.: sanctuary
t hrough tl~c stained glass of its
und prayer .

C...LSer:1e11ts

constrains to reverence

The interior i::: Gothic and o.n inci:l vidualistic tyi c .

out~idc is st1·ictly G·,t:"ic .

The

(y
CENTR/1L PRESBYT.Crl.IAN

This church situated at the corner of V:ushington and Alvas1a
Streets is a beautiful structure of red brick. with Gottic windm·:s .

The seating capacity it

•

In the fall of 1883 the questi.)n of' organizing this crurch
as agitated, but not until February 10, 1884 ,ms .t:.e crurch organi zed .
It -rm.~ ,·~

first called the c1~estnut Hill Presbyteril.1n Cl~llrch, 1.mt in

the lust decade has be..:.n known as Central Presbyteriar..

It first pastor was Rev. Angus UcDonald whose lj.iinistration
lasted several yeo.rs .

Today the church is flourishing un<ler t.ne

ca,..,able and talented Hov . Cluyoan the pre:,ent pastor .
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Poi.lits 1Qf .I ntpre.at

LOCimTf

nouss. ocmwr Elm ·ana

JettorBQli

1stroota. ,·. u

for · Judge Pa.tt0hal Hiiblim: L,ockatt. IJ,Qphow io t

ifla.r of 1al.~.

buUt in 1856

·Capt. 1Paahal n ~

!l'he 1a11&-i~tpry hou.t0 :i p t"nltio -11;11 a b ~ t ·9 f 'b rl.ik.

In

thO ,ft1tting-roOCJ. 1a tho fir*b 1ooo.l c'il lo.mp ulocl i; n !!mileraon cou:nty.

~-+o ~1:ett brought it i'ron Htta' Orleam. Lot¢11o.na. in 'l OS6.

r.nr bct:,a)an
/

the

:state"

Sho.nkiil", or Evo.tlaville.

t:M

1

1onc

,o f hi-a

thnt

C'aplain.

1

;~ven reciOVG ·a. portion of 1t hc ·• ~Unr

,ana

r.9.ll ·a nd silig ·a

the contents 1C>t the imokehouse

·a.na

ne 'the11 ho.d tlio ~ :r o~od so o.a to 1cloty do~ootion.

Tl1a i'ro.11,t door :•till beara tho ioo.r,11
gmw in tbtiir

·or

A• Joon ·a.$ Juclco I.ockott hoara· of thoµ- ,oow.ng.

trenah in ffhioh h6 hid nl.uahlos.

othor provender.

t110 , caui.xma

Ind'Anl:• -ert>seod ·i{;ho Ohio !l'iwr Md· ·oa.mpoa: ;.n the

wooos opp011ito tl:us bouae.
ho hnd

Union ·aoldiora unrJ.pr

During 't he

~do by the butts· ,of.'

tho 1soldiol:'I'

1e ttort to gain inn 1antmnae. taien captru:n Sbanld.m lotuiioa

i:r,. Lockett m• .his tomtr :noothoart

1o.na

'n l1

.,,

i?lt5lzln.te frionil 10!' •lwl

rm11y. he ordered his an to r9f'rain .rt:.om: further diitutbo.nao or the ruu1y.
lNDIAlT 'VAIJ,.Er FAm.!•- ~l l

m.

tnlll llena.oreon ion State 'l.3Q•

the :200. 0QO-o.cro grD.nt to· the ~

-

.

__

:is a.

pa.rt
.o f
.

l ft.Jlio. Can~, illheritea by Ualtor

Uves .a.nii hi~ wife. !lnelSA Johnadil Alvg••·

~'1f9-oa. their ,a-.ond aon. oho•
1

th'5.a valley ropp~fa"ite Dianom ,IliJAila na hi~ ,p ortian. a.na here• fticinc; ,~

1river. ho built. in 1840. tho Gooq;inn 1Coloniai houiie.
'a t~turc it built of b~ik vtlth
a ,1qunre .P O~ o.dopi ·t he

cQ.tlp qito

or In.a1a.na

Tho :t;wo-atory

n. 1onr,. ·1 tory ·'lling. Doep Frel:l.ell mndoa and

.tr_e>nt. 5.'b.e fam

in preniatotie tl.!:I.Cs.

'
it po.:rt ,of' old Indi:a.u Valley.- a

i'bat; they liilgered long ·in thu

valloy S.s ()Vide~oa by t;he Indian moune 1mioh :s till ;sto.na.a ~ tlw iqua.ntlty

.,,

.. ...
"

~ -., .

- 5 ...

Points 101' In·!:iore~t
DllllOW

rm•. opposite Indian Volley_.

I}

is a.pproxim11tcl ;.r 'threp_tilles :

'l<zjg ·n.nd a . l1fl.l.:r ~J.~. wi~. · ori~innlly oo\Y8reu tdi_;li giee,n.~icf tr<?(l& and

..

.

11:0:uriouo v:uws, this isl!\Dd ~ . 11Jaid. to present · ~so· wo~ti'ul ~ • .9nl? ,t h?.\

tt ·n ttraoto~ eo.tly trtivel9rs 1m_
a ,po.ssod it. · I.n tho ,~ rly ,1aoo••• Dio.."n.9114
l aluud mia· Indiitil Vo.iiey. :on t~ ·1\'11i.inlo.nd b¢olirl6. the ·~zyo,,s

..Little. un-i"p¢. ~. t~·. IJnsons. ~nu ·nn :1.ntajn91ts

un'\'IO.r;-r pt9!'..oor,11
<m

er

J ~ Murrell•

l?:w4 or p~'ato~ tthQ proyod

;Q.;~ting dQW!l tho Q1d9 R;~~ 1'4t h tl1.~ir r;o~
1

~

nnrl c;e:ir l oad~

natboQ.ta. Ill ·Tour ~o r the .rrea,torn Coimtty· (1810 ) , Fqrt;eacrue

,Cl;Q~~,

a.n

~

early tnt"!CJ.er; .aos• rlbi;J n. 'll'iait to tr.ldl. ,_.lttm • . J~ at;ty{

"nothing •eould

bo r.01·0 ·l bon..uti!ully sH:1•.cted thn.n tid*- iijlrmd(n•f Thi·s upod 'to btJ tho

~r ~iP(ll, J-.p.un-t;. ;i:,f" ihtw.dJ:~ti tx-on 20

·to· $0

'µ i. ntl!nbor•= ..

pltmde?"cfd_~ho r;,ii~suig 110:1.is llll4 fr,~quontl y mirdoroa

•t ~¢Y Attacl:ed lU1d.

'i:.110

oro'"'8

o.nd

pa~se:?1t;era."

Tlloso pin.to:r VIPTG finnlly drivnn nvm.y 'from this rosion b~ a J.9~~l ibr.Jltl

"roguin.tors. " For ysnra ·n...~ernnrd
dir; for

t-rc~rur~· bPliove:,d

tlQll

~.r

onrr.e .b y n:isht ·:t;o Difl.lilond I~l.o,:i:~d t9

To4a,y

lmried ?,y the . pirnteil.

tho i~lri.nd is

'&

O()rnfi~l d•
DADE ?Al?,X ,RACE TRf(CK,, 4'. !!tt north ·of liondGl'!9U• i~ 'in th.at pti.rt
-

1

·

.,1

Hondex-son County tha.t wt+S ic ut ,o tr 9n ~he north rrt}lon
iiis ,c our.s o.
Dq.de ~rk

f

OWllCJ",
.Pil.rk

J:1,.

~h~

Ohi~ River ~ho;neoct

A. :~~J;'SAlk wu~ <;on~truotqrl a.net rnc~n bOg~ her~.

JooJ,;ey Cllil,.

Jrunos. Ellis) of

·o.t ,0. bo.nkrupt

The trt.\Ok is. n.oµod .fc.r Alb?rt

OWe~~ro.

0.11d

ill ,1 92~, l;>tJ the

n~ D~a~. thQ :9'J':'.gi:rial

prc.sid-c:rit o_f the ,Jo~!)y PJ.ub_• 1>oi1~ht DQ.~e

so.lo ·a'gd 'i l'!vest;od

gi,r.nusl.AAC!. .~to.bl,e••

or

e~so,ooo ·~

le-me,. Re.cos ti.re

ho).d

;iutprover.o.ot,its coµs~st~ ()r

hero -~Q~

~Ill" fcir .a period

or t'Wl.tt~ir;ht ·day,tJ, · usually :i n August.
A1JDUBOR l!E!JOR~ STATE PARE:, .~ .m.. )l!)rlh •o r Rondt1r~'

tro.ot . prcs~,it<Jd to 'lih~ State by- citiJcns

ot .Hon.deiaon

is a

50Q.aors

County i n ~ of

John Jam.c a Audubon, wo tpont ·t he years f?'OJll 1808 t9 1819 r oam:ttJg through

v

._._,,.

Points of ,I ntorost
the toroats ·of
Eu.O~

- s ..

Xen.tuu;y.

!?he wo!ed 'h ills, ~ valley:1 of tbe ·~ k 15.e
1

i,;hO Ohio Uivor b~on

0.

bnulch ,g f tho 1old l~WhQ. '! l~U £'Ton 't he

llouth o.ua the ~Mt.lllOe Indillii !rail to Groen l?.iver.

1

by mni.nns .r..na early

aettlora. is

'i 'hitf :r egion. beloved

ri•h in cs11o~sia.tion "'1th the ~t.

naturniia't • Hero he hun'i.~~ f:i.slwdi; Poto bira mia.1~-~. t\nd abD)tiri.~~
1

hU

p

ttam• 1n dol i•to io·t;wr-s

011

1

tho

eo.:nact

It i•· f'1ttiilc 't ha.t thi$ woo'd ed

troel.

I ''

:t.ana. e.

:SU.;"ViWU 1
o!' 'Uthe boa.utifui. thO· ai'.r1'~ £01':CSbJ Of iCentuqky. n 1sh6ul.l\

~ . p?'CJsernd n.s

Q.

,l'lerll.Ql"l,n'l, '~O

th& :man

iJ}l.C

;~tl ''tht 'h~hofjt tiUo I .a ~~i~

is thnt 1or the kleriOAU i1oodittil.n.'"

Just

11Hhin tho p:1.rl: is tho

~

;io.e!l.ti.fiea Audubon wlth Kctuoey.

wa.~ eho:;30,n

stone JIC!iOTWJ:.. I.rosElll.l which porma.nmtl.y
~

~

Tllo ·r.ron~h ·m,1'!l0,.!1 1S".,~le or nr¢hit<>eture .

for this 'b uUdinr; boea.iise pf Audu'®n' .a Fron.ah 8.Ilboatr;r And b~u•

it pcri!:.ittod tho rround tower that ,c ome.ins hQl.<1.s .lJl the 00.SQ'Dfy for llO.! tiJl:
~i.rdi.

s~-foot lrlllJ or i.rro .s torloa.,, ;v,o :rsoama ,a t the bo.el'"... end sttv'Otal

or . .

J;.

o't;.-r

j

.

.

go.llor.i e.s oontQ:in ~ 1or;,l.letttlan. or.iGiml pal.tfti:acs ',fr AudubonJI5r~a. -f)Prtraita,
!>UUluso~ipts. W1cl. other Auau1>0111~~ klotlu:,r rocn is ,9 nl.lod tho ~ro.Illf1lvn.:o,i.o.
Roa:i and .cont..'lins the growin:.; ,oollootion <:/f

l)ae1:trountl

10£

lleudd:r.son <µid. 'G'entueky.

~torlO:J ,oOJ:loern-1.n.; the hiatorie

J;t.rlY :map••. *1llU80ri~.... po:rf.;ro.:lta,
1

prints., o.n;i a v•1th qt hhtori9 mteri.o..l• llnve ,aJ.re1l.dy il>oon provitlod r or
this roa:i.

licn.r the park ,entnme thel"o ia ~ fATmIOUSE built

!!0 £

atono. a

repr.o !uetion or n l"r~ lior.tGan .I nn with a tot.roan. bwiquet ·.h all., uncl. o.
cQoblod courtyard with ·too. ·t able••
is a. bird bath .f omocl fr,

ln th9 · foroal 'Froneh t:o.rdon 1a djQ.iniJJ&

ho m.l.ls!one, found

,on tho

,s ite

or t4e .1\.udubQn

mill.
11i~hin ·t ho park ia
lil'o.

rui

1a rtH'ieinl t~o :s ot apart o.;· ,q. refuge !'ot

·ldl,a-

Its aeelud.a aituaticm and t~liued 'b ank•·nalce :1 t an .5 .a~ breeding

pluo tor

'b irla.

In a dif'forent Hction ·o t 't he parlc i• another hko tot"
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(3)
Henderson County, u.entuc.11.?
\.District 1)

Homes
--Old Governor I.azarus POITell ' s Residence
Location : Henderson County
Henderson , ~entuc.l.\.y
216 South Elm Street
The original part of this house , which is frame , was bui l t
b~r Lazarus Povrell ., father of Governor Povrell ., in 1818 .

There a r e

four large square rooms ., tl.vo up~tairs and two downstairs , and a
central hall with a hardwood stail'\vay in this original p:,lrt . '.I.he
inside i:e,nelled front door has eight lip-hts above and three belovt .
The side lights have nine lights above and six below. All the lights
are of hand- ma.de ,'later glass .
The doors J.iave hand -wrought butterfl~r hinges .

There are tvro

original loc.l.\.s remaining , one upstairs and one downstairs, which
bear the coat of arms of .l\ing ~."illiam IV of England. \.according to

what J.iiss Arnett and las. hlla }.fcCormic.r.. cruld determine . )
'.l.he nails and the laths are hand- made , the beams are handmade and heVled, and large hand- made wooden pegs join the beams in
the cellar of the ori gina» house .
The lot on which this house stands was bought in 1815 by
Captain I.azarus Powell from Daniel Comfort and the deed was recorded
i n the courthouse . \.Daniel Comfort and his wife Dorothv Comfort

WErre

\._.,,

_..Lucy Arnett
·1ren1 erson County,
62.2

among the pioneer school teachers of Henderson)

The lot extended

from Elm St~et to Green Street nnd toOA. in half the bloc.l\..
Governor Pa'l'ell later sold a part of this lot to William Barret ,
where Neel Barret lives today.
In 1857 Governor P~vell added -w,o bricA rooms , one for his
bedroom and one for his office .

Theso were built so that he might

have quiet and privacy after being governor and senator .

His

living qwrters were also somewhat crowded as his sister and her
children were living with him.

It is said Governor Powell allowed

no one to come into his rooms unless i nvited .
In the bacil :rard are the slave cabins .

In the days

foll0vting the Civil Uar, Mrs . Henr~· Powell, da.ught<:! r - in-law of
Gov""rnor Pcr.rell , says the members of t he Ku- .Klux-t'.lan K.ept their
apparel , worn on their night rides , in the cellar of the cabins .
Governor Pcmell intended to have the entire house veneered
with bric.l\., but he died before his plans could be executed .

The

original part of the house is lined with bricAo up to the second
floor at the present tir.ie .
lfrs . Ella McCormicA, president of the Henderson County
Historical Society, lives in this house at present .

.."

·-
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Luc~· A.tnett
Her.derson County
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B iblio graphy
Historic Homes

Infornation on Governor Lazarus PO\vell ' s residence secured from hrs . Ella
LcCormi cK, president of Henderson Ccunty Historical Socie»y, Henderson,
entucky, and present inhabitant of this home .

! ...

V

(!)

Lazarus Powell House
Owner - Mrs . Alexander Blair
Built 1816 - later addition
Condition - Good
Two Stories
Brick foundation - Frame - Yfeatherboarded
Ash Floors - Random 'Width
Quoting Liss Susan
11

s.

Towles, Henderson, Kentucky .

Home of Gov. I.a.zarus Po,rell vin.s built in 1818, by I.a.zarus ?owell, father

of the Governor .

Added to by the later; doors with butterfly hinges , some

with coat of arms of King George of England; handwrought l umber put together
Center of ear~y hospitality. 11

with pags.

The addition to the house was built by Governor Po'l'l'ell , the two rooms on
the first floor used by him for offices .

The first floor of this addition

is approximately twenty-one inches above the floor of the original part .
Quoting Collins History of Kentucky.

Yo l . II, pages 680 and 681:

"Powell County, the one hundred a.nd first formed in Kontuoky, was established in 1852, out of parts of ifuntgomery, Clark, and Estill, and named in
honor of Lazarus W. Powell, then Governor of the .State 11 •
"Lazarus

w.

Powell, in honor of whom this county was named, was bor n in

Hende rson County, Kentucky, October 6, 1812 .

He graduated at St . Joseph's

College, Bardstown, in 1833; studied law with Hon. John Rowan, and subsequently attended a course of law lectures at Transylvania University. Accumulated a fortune by his profession.

'V!as elected to the State Legislature in

1836 ; Democratic district elector in the Presidential canvass of 1844; defeat-

.ed for Gove rnor
in 1846 .

of Kentuck.-y by Hon. Jno. J . Crittenden, the whig candidate,

Elected Governor in 1851, and ina.ue,;urated September 5th of that year"'*** 11

"He died, at his hone in his native county, on July 3, 1867 . "

.:,
•

•

r._>-

1'h• hOD18 ot Judge Paaohal Biolcman Lookett and hi• wite, llmin. JClng
llklnt Lockett, • • built on the o~rner

ot

Ela and Jett•reon Streett in

the oity ot Hendereon Kentucky December, 1858.
During th• War between the State•, tho Union 1oldier1 under Ce.ptain
Shanklin
hi1 hoae.

ot

ot E..annille, In.dJ.e.m. ~ d in the wood.I direotq aoro11 tram
l'r . Looktttil h•ri ot their oadng, he izned.iait•l.r had one

When

the elave• talc• out a portion or o•lJ.ar •11 large enough for him to

get under and dig a tNnc,h in which to put the oontent•

or the amobhoua••

5.no1u41ng meat, lard, eto. ; putting brioka baok 1n plao• to &Told deteoti.on,
and thua he eaved hie prmtion..
The 1'ront

door still ~r• the aoar• •de by the butt• or 1oldiera•

guna in trying to catn entn.noe into th• ho\184'• When Captain Shanklin
diaoanre4 that

ot hia

I&'••

Lockett • • an old neeth•rt

or

hi• and a d•r Mend

tamily, there • • no further d11turbanCM.

In th• parlor ot thle home anr the ante1 11

&

.tar~ oil portrait d0!14'

on wood ot the gl•t• gn.ndaother ot Bh:d n. ling laJdna !.ockett who • • the
mother

ot William Jlutu1

l'.ing who wa1 vice pNl14ent when W.11ar4 Ptllmore

• • pre1ident or the Un1tnc1 State•• William Ruf'ua K!ng •o born 1n Sfmp1on

County• Borth Carolina•
the hou1e 11 now one4 an oooupted

bf

...
th• MJH•• Buel.ah and ha Lockett ,

the two youngeet daugbtera ot Pa1ohal Biokman Lockett and wit•, Elmin.
king Batine Loolcette

r.Jr

...s_:)

(jjWAtEfiliA YS.

Form.erly rL~er towns: along the Ohio were dependent upon the
elements regarding· transportation of river freight , since it was nat
ftO::t.

unusua::l. when the river wa:s a.t lan stage to have the boat grounded on

the sandb.ars.

but now the towns which are f ortunately l oc ated ·on the

river, may thank the legislators (._whether it be for private gain or
publ.fc goad")

the river now because of' inn.ume~ble dams plaoed therein,

by the ~ed·era.1. governm.ent. enjoy and rea;p the benefit of a nine t ·o ot stage

of water from: CairQ. ta Pittsburg, the year round . - but brings the disadvcmtage

of: so c.ontaminating the l'l&t-er that it needs strong methods of

purificatton before drinking.
Thi s town which ha's adopted the slogan· t1:11& and. well merited or_,.

•on the Ohio,, but never in it~•; and,.., the word Ohio. ealls to mind:

et

little c::onun_-drum proposed by the yotmg p eople tflhat. is rouncl at both
encts and high in the midd:lle'l- 0--hi-O. •
#

I

.lii vermen have noted that the cturrent at the channel span is

unusually s .t .rang, and any size vessel is. able to go through sa!'ely, but
af.teo. the smaller c.ra.ft haS been. known to be cr~cked. to pieces in this

s.trong current: .. '!'h is current. created: by ga-vemm:.ent ciwns haS carried to
Indiana· oany acres of ric..h Kentucky la.nd.

There are three ba rge lin_es operating today on the Ohio Hiver.
'

The entire output or one of Hende ~son~s largest tobaaco factories is
started via barges on·. the Ohio, connee:t. with the MisaiasipPi and thenoe to
the Atlantic, OCeeax~ the entire va,yave being by 11aterways a-11 the ny to
fts d·e stination in Austrtii&.

<el

~The Ohio River due to several bends·. the larger ot which is known as

'Horse shoe bend • meanders for a · distance

or

I7 mi1es between

Handers-en and the Audubon Jlemortal. Brid·g e. The clistance by land between

these two points is four and

~

fraction miles. the road travelling ac::ross

the peninsu1~/llhic.h the Ohio at high water constantly threatened t.o. cut

through. leaving E'Vans:qille ot:f the ~ . / ~
Czreen Ri:Ter.-

For the most part~ bounds- Henderson County on the eas"t

but near its, mouth ft enters- Henderson county. This: river is navigable for

200 miles and for many years steamers, pJ.tad between Evansville, Ind., on,
the Ohio River to Kammo:t h Cave on Green River. Such tra.ffic: has beEll
sus pend'ed d'Qe to rai lroa.d•. f&C'ili.ties in the territory.•

At one ti.me rafts of logs-, were f"loated down Green river to
E"vans-«ille, Inct.

tnen a lumber ce:nter.

Only small:. gasoline towing barges Qf coal,, l.ogs and crude
oil. no.w na..vig_~te this stream.In order

~o maintain- a stage

or water for

navigation aeveru :Loc.ka and dua bA.ve been, built in this· river. one o!
1

these dams is loc..a:ted at Spo.tts-vi1l.e, in He-nderso.n c..ounty- Many fish. are
found1 in this stream. espec..ially perch and hasa which are found m.ainly

bel.c• these dULS pro'Viding, fishing sport for fishermen in this vieinity.
Two bridges cross the river at. a1 point below Spo.ttsville

in this county. One is a rail.road drawhridge, mted by the L & 11 ra-ilroadt1r
line to Louisville, Ky.

The other bridge is for vehicular tra!fia,

named fo-r th.e late .l{ic.hard OWen( head of the Highw~y Commission)
and is on Highway 60, one of the longest high,,ays in the tr.S.A.
Green river has a·l nys been considered one of the d'eepest

rtvers. in the

u.S ..A':.

V

,.,,... ..,....

and when it is at floodstage it becc.m:es

~

m..enace to low lands and affec:ts

the rise or ta11 of the Ohio River at this po!lrt.
Green tiver is

~

haven tor ho&b and other fi~ting. stock during the

winter when ic.e f'l.ows in the Ohio ftiver. Green River se-ldom. treezes over

Htho.ugh it is narrow.

IMMANUEL

BAPTIST

c;

\V'\

The Immanuel Baptist Church was organized in 1914 .
It has a departmental bunday School work .

--------

The church has a seating capacity of about 600 .
It is a brick building, with large Corinithian pillars
at the approach, and is located at the corner of Second and
Adam Street s.
Rev. Martin Miller is t he pastor .

•. ~~

~~v,,"1 .

)

Bird C. Greer - 2/14/41
D. Mitchell - (Typ.)

J

AUDUBON UEf.'ORIAL STATE P~K

. A~dubon ¥eoorial State Park is ~a 4QO-aore tract donated by Citizens of

; enderson County in_.J emory of John

-

lJrres Audubon {1785- 1851), the ornotholo-

gist, who roame d through Kentucky from 1808 to 1826.

It includes one of

his f avorite haunts, W'1f Hill, where he hunted , studied the birds and sometimes out his name on trees .

Here, too , though the exaot spot is unknown,

is the Grave of Luoy Audubon, his lit tle daughter.

The Audubon Luseum houses a oolleotion of Audubon prints ••• The Frenoh
Norm.an Style of a.rohi teoture was ohosen for this building beoause of Audubon's
French ancestry.
Public Library
Kentucky - A Guide to the Bluegrass State
Kentucky ·1riters' Project
p . 316 - 112 words ____,.

~
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RCEERT A. FARIEY RECCRDS
.

The Old Farley Cemetery

The land for this cemetery was gi ven neny years ago by Robert A. Farley tor
a family burying ground. It was originalzy part of his farm - located on the
Airline Ratd in the area known as liThe Barrens". It is very well kept and still
~A·ng used by the descendants of this ancestor.
ASHBY, Edna J.
(wife of W. A. Ashby)

Aug. 27, 1873
.Aug. 12, 190'2

moo~,

Nettie
1876 - 1940

BROOKS, R. S.

1868 - 1938
BROOKS, E. C.
May

CRAFTCN, Infant
(Son of F. & D. L. Crafton)
Bom & died <xt. 30, 1903
CRAFTCN, William
Mar, 31, 1868
.lln. 2, 1903

CRAFTOO, Miry W.
(Dau. of L. M. & M.
>By 31, 1976
May 18, 1877

c.

Crafton)

14, 1845

----------

BROOKS, Sarah
(Wife of E. C. Brooks )
May 13, 1844

Jan. 28, 1914
COMPTCN, Add
(Son of E. J. & Irene Compton)

1910 - 1940
COMPTOO, Irene

1888 - 1964
COMPTCN, Ernest J.

1885 - 1960
CRAFTCN, Esther
1878 - 19--

CRAFTCN, Char las M.
1866 - 1941
CRAFTCN, Georgia I.
1876 - 1953
CRAFTCN' Peggy Ann
1936 - 1937

CRAFTCN, L. M.
Mly 27, 1839
Aug .

5, 1900

CRAFT CN, Mary C.
(Wife of L. M. Crafton )
Miy 17, 1841
Dec. 25, 1881
CRAFTCN, Waverly D.
(Son of M. J . & P. F. Crafton)
Aug. 27, 1870
Sept. 3, 1892

CRAFTCN, John R.
(Son of M. J. & P. F. Crafton)
Aug. 13, 1874
Aug. 10, 1876
CRAFTCN, Halcyon M.
(Son of M. J. & P. F. Crafton)
July 24, 1871
Sept. 9, 1871
DOYIE, Miry Farley
(Wife of ~. J . Doyle )
July 28, 1874
Mar. 19, 1898

,

j

....
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RIDGEWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Ridgewood Church was rightly »~med, as it is situated on a ridge in a wooded area,
about one half mile from Highway #60, near Spot sville in Henderson County. The present
buj_lding was erected on the same l ocation as the first church and the interior is still
very much the same . The pews were beautifully hand carved and red velvet cushions were
on the seats . Of course these cushions have l ong · since disappeared . Down the middle
of the center section of pews, from front to back, was placed a panel of wood from the
floor to the top of the pews, thus for ming two sections. This was a common practice
in early churches for the purpose of separatin~ the men and women worshippers. This
partition was so well constructed that it is still in place and in very good condition.
As t he population in this area grewm a achool, also call ed Ridgewood, was erected
across the road from the Church on ground belonging to the Raney Family. This school,
built in the 1870's continued in use until around 1910, giving an education to many
children.
The Ridgewood Church and School were very popular and the Church was a very active
one . Aside from the services of worship the members enjoyed different types of entertainment, especially the fine ice cream socials . Gradually the congregation became so
small the Church was for ced to close. Ridgewood Church still holds a warm spot in the
hearts of the heirs of these early members. Recently, members of other faiths have been
allowed to use the Church. So again Ridgewood is a place of worship .
The followtng are some of the sessions reports from the beginning of the Church:
Jan. 1852. Mr~ Edward Eastt n and Mrs. Amanda Eastin, Miss Eliza Scroggin,
Mrs .- :Tane
Pierce, Wm. M. Pierce, (Memphis Church), Ben B. Pierce, Dr. John Gardner,
Mrs. Franc i s Gardner. Mrs . Mayy Gar dner signed a petition to the Presbytery of
Muhlenburg praying to be co~stituted a church to be known as the Ridgewood
Presbyterian Church. Wher eupcn Presbytery did appoint Rev. J . J . Pierce to organize
said church at Ridgewood.

n.

Jan . 6, 1852. On a visit of Rev. Isaac Bard at Ridgewood, a session was formed
consisting of Rev. John J. Pierce, Rev. Isaac Bard and Brother Edward F. Eastin.
Meeting was held in the home of Edward F. Eastin - Presbyterian members present Mrs. Amanda Eastin, Mr~. Jane D. Pierce, Mrs. Mary Gardner, Miss Eliza Scroggins,
Mrs. Frances R. Gardner, Mr. Ben R. Pierce was r eceived as a member and Miss Eliza
Scroggins was received by letter. E. F. Edwards and Mr. Ben Pi~rce were elected ruling
Elders of the church.
Jan . 7, 1852. Rrother B. R. Pierce was ordained to the office of ruling Elder.
J. J. Pierce, Moderator.
Aug . 20z 1853. Session met and was opened with prayer. The following persons
were pr esentea as applicants for Church membership: Mrs. Anna Scott, Mrs. Sudie
A. McBride, Louisa Scott, Mrs. Mary E. Pierce . Said applicants were received as
members . On following Sabbath, Aug. 21, 1853 - Mrs. Lydia A. McBride and Mrs. Louisa
Scott were baptised. Elizabeth P. infant daughter of L.A. McBride and Mary, infant
daughter of Louisa Scott were also bapti.sed .

Page One
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RIDGEWCX>D CFURCH continued:
Feb. 18, 185.2; W. M. Pierce was installed Ruling Elder. J. R. Cheaney and Maria
P. Pierce were admitted for membership in the Church and J. R. Cheaney was bapti!ed .
April 21, 1856. Session met and opened with a prayer. Miss Nancy Tate and Mrs.
Sarah t~shington were adm5tted members of the Church. Mrs . ~7ashington was baptised.
AprU 17t 1857. The record commj_ttee of Ridgewood reports that the minutes are
not sufi'5.cien~y 1'ull and explicit. Moderator, Jahleel Woodbridge.

_.....

~

S~nce April 1857 there was no resident Ruling Elder and no meetin~ of sessions
was held. Preaching on the Sabbath was conttnued except by the occasional sickness
of the minj ster and hts absence for two months on a tour of health.
June 13, 1858. Mrs . Elizabeth Hopkins was received as a member of the Church and
was baptJ.sed, she and her household - daughters, Ann Elhabeth and Lucy Jane Hopkins.
At a meeting in June at Race Creek Church the infant son of Elder Fayette Posey and
Alexander and Cate , infant son and daughter of Mr. William Beverly were baptised.
June 1860 A communion session was held hy the Rev. John J. Pierce and aesi.-ted by
Rev.--;ra"nleel Woodbridge. The infant son of John Jesse and Mary Baskett was baptised.
March 18 1 1861. The Rev. J. J. Pierce has been preaching to our church under the
board of Doroe..st:l..c missions since July 1859 to this date, when he departed this life
after a painful illness of eight days. He died in the full assurance of faith in the
Gospel and hope in Christ. He was certainly a faithful Minister and discharged all the
duties as such to this Church and to the community in which he has lived for the past
twenty years. Mr. rierce was seventy years old. The above record was made by myself
as the only ruling Elder of Ridgewood Church - E. F. Eastin - Clerk.
June 25, 186h. Session met for the first time since the death of Rev. J. J. Pierce.
Opened with a prayer by Rev. Jahleal Woodbridge. Mr. s. B. Vansant received as a member
by letter from the Church of Leavenworth, Kansas. Also Mrs. Mary Yates from the Church
of Montgomery, Mi.ssouri. This church having been broken by the war and the troubles
of the country. E. F. Eastin - Clerk and Elder of Ridgwooo Church.
June 26, 186h. Rev . Woodbridge celebrated the Lords Supper arrl baptised the
follow.Ing: Nicnolas Vanzant~ S"11 of Mrs. Sarah VanEant and Andrew Straton Yates,
1nfant son of Mrs. Yates. Mrs. Em~ly Saubert was received into the Church from the
Cumberland Presbyterian Church of Henderson. She sss unable to obtain her letter on
account of the Church having broken up.
July 2, 1865 Rev. Yates commenced pre8ching to the Ridgewood congregation some
time in tne year of 186h and continued until the fall, not fulfilling his enga~ement
and joining the Methodist Church during its conference in Henderson. Since then
Alexander Rankin ha~ preached to this and the Race Creek Congregation and in the
vicinity, four Sabbaths in each month. Ridgewo•~ has decided to give him call according
to the usual Form of the Presbyterian Church . E. F. Eastin - Clerk
July 1, 1862. Session met - Rev. Wocdbridge, Fayette Posey, ruling Elder and
E. F. Eastin present. Mrs. Sarah Washington dismissed to the fellowship of the
Presbyterian church in Morganfield. William A. Eastin received as a member from
Henderson Church. E. F. Eastin - Clerk
Page Two
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Ridgewood Church continued .
Jul¥ 4, 1866. Rev. Woodbrid~, Rev. A. Rankin, Minister and E. F. Eastin present
Mrs. Susan Clay was received into the Chureh. She has been baptised by immersion
as a member of the M. E. Church. E. F. Eastin - Clerk.
Report of Woodbridge Church to :tresbytery on April 20, 1866.
Members - 15. Baptised children - 2. Sabbath School funds - $10.00.
Poid for preaching - $200.00. Funds raised for building - $600.C:O.
Children in attendance on Sabbath School - 45.
May 17, 1866. Session met - Rev. Rankin and Elder E. F. Eastin present. Only
busti:1.ess - Can our Pulpit be used to give notice of tha sale of any books except
t he Bible and the books of the Board of Publication? Decided in the negative.
June 30, 1866. Session met. Mrs. Wm. A. Eastin received as a member of the Church.
Bt'other Wm. A. E"'as'lin presented his children for baptism - Norval S. - William T. and
Benry F. Eastin. Mrs. Samuel Langley also presented children for baptism - Rester,
Mnr t ha, Louisa and Nora Langley.
Sept. 1, 1867. Children baptised by Rev . Woodbridge - Frank S. Senst, born March
l h. 1862. 'Renr1.etta Gilbert, born Feb. 21, 1867. Sermon by Rev. J. Woodbridge . Our
con~reeation is i ncreas5ng i n number and appears to be more than usually interested.
Nov . 10, 1875.
Rev . D. O. Davis of Henderson and Rev . W. D. Horton of Morganfield
held a pro~ractea Service. The Church had been without Gospel Ordinance for several
years and had been ~erved by the Pastor of the Henderson Church. The protracted
Servj_ce was therefore expected with some anxiety. But the attendance was large and
the i nterest deep and general. During the meeting the following persons were admitted
on profession of faith: Mrs . Susan F. Clay, Mrs. Sarah Barbour Vanzant, Mr. Charles
Clay, Mr . Thomas Henderson McKinley, Mrs. Nancy Lewis, Mrs. Lon Vanzant, Mrs. Sallie
Langley Mr. Robert Scroggins Eastin, Mr. Robert Scott Eastin, Mr. Frederich Tscharner,
Mr. Richard Pennington and Mr. Z. Madison Eastin.
Nov . 7, 1875.

Rev. Davis baptised t.he following children at the house of Brother
Francis, John and Frederich Pierce; Frederich and Maria Petella
Tscharner ; Sallie Woodrufe and Arthur Hopkins, children of Thomas H. and Annie Elizabe th
McKinley.
Thomas H. McKln1ey:

Dec. 11 - 12, 1875 Mrs. Maria Clay renewed her profession of faith having joined
the Church forty years ago in Virginia. Mis~ Ada Vanzant was received by letter.
Dec . 12. The ruling Elders and Deacons were elected: Ruling Elders - Robert Scroggin
Eastin, Charles Clay and Thomas H. McKi, ley. Dacons - Robert Scott Eastin, Frederiak
Tscharner and Samuel R. Hopkins.
Account of money received and paid out:
1869 - August - oil for lights •••••••••••• 65
November - oil for iights •••••••••• 60
1870 - February - 10 bushels of coal •••••• 90
Cash collected by donat5.on to pay Mrs.
March 20 - the Chair collected $2 . 00.

cents
cents
cents.
Vanzant for sextoo of Church ••• $3 .00

Aprtl 1876 - The Rev . R. M. Tuttle of North Carolina was unanimously -called _as
minister ror tne Church. On being notified, the Rev. Tuttle accepted the call .
Page Three
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RIDGEWOOD CHURCH continued:
.•

The Rev. W. L. Bedinger served the Church as minister from 1886 until July 1888.
In June of that year Rev . Evans and Rev . R. V. Hooper held a meeting at Ridgewood and
received 63 members into the church.
Rev . W. H. M5ley was Pastor from 1888 to 1891.
Rev. R. H. Adams served jn 1891.
In 1894, the old church building was removed and in its place was built a more
comodious and comfortable structure. The house i s a handsome one and reflects great
credit on the membership and community.
At different times the following persons have served as Ruling Elders of Ridgewooa
Church - E. F. Eastin - Benjamin R. Pierce - R. S. Eastin - W. A. Eastin - Charles Clay
Samuel Conaway - Moses Cheaney - Thomas H. McKinley - Y. L. Williams - M. B. Hicks and
John Jesse Baskett. As Decons the following have served - Frederick Tscharner - Dr.
B. S. Reid - Claud L. Williams - Nicholas Vanzant - Allie Jennings - G. Wildharber Robert J. Jennings and J . I. Key.

September 7, 1904 - The following list of names are those who contributed to the
memorial of Rev. J. J. Pierce and Mrs. Jane Pierce. (Their graves are in the Ridgewood
Cemetery).
John Baskett
J . J. Baskett
Mr s . R. F. Cheaney
Charles Green
Woodson Hopkins
Etta Browder
W. C. Green
S. 'fr.T. Langley
James Key
Thomas Ence hs
Mrs . Lizz~e Baskett
Allie and Quince Jennjngs
S. R. Hopb.n~

$2.S .oo
20 . 00

• 2S

2. 00 "
2.00

.so
..so
.so

1.00
1.00

.so
.so

1.00

$51'.i:75 Y. L. Williams - Clerk
The above records were contrihuted by Mrs . Frances J . Smith Langley - Mrs. Mary
Lou Enochs Haeg and Mrs. Robert Tscharner. The complete records of the Ridgewood Church
were sent to the Presbyterian Association in Hopkinsville, Ky.
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HCW SOME C001UNITIES GOT

THEm

NAMES

/ Anthosten - Tho poople who settled this placo formed the name out of tho Greek
"Anthes" which may be translated as "fiower. 11

V ~rd
v-

Audubon - It was named for John J. Audubon, the ornithologist who at one
time ma.de his homo thoro and oporatod a mill not far wway.

V Baskett - This railroad and coal-mining town was named for John Baskett and
his sons who sottlod in tho aroa an:i owned a considerable amount of land.
/

Bluff City - This small mining town was givon its name on account of its
location on a high bluff overlooking the rivor.

/

Corydon - Mrs. J. N. Dorsey gave this sotilomcnt tho name of a lovo.aiC'k
swain montioned in tho writings of Virgil.

v Dixie - Thia place was named for Dan Ennett"s song, "Dixie, 11 as it was
located in tho "South" ond of tho county.
Hobbudsvillo - The pl.a.co was namod for Charles Hobbard a blacksmith and
ono of the oa.rly sottlers of the vicinity.
Highland Croek - This place was so named bocauso it meamdors through a
of highl.an:ls or hills.

King's Mills - The name was given to this place to give recognition to the
tact that a man by tho name of King established a small grist mill there.
/ Bemerson ... The settlnment was first called "Red Banks" and later renamed
tor Colonel Richard Herxiorson, who received a grant of sovoral thousarrl
acros from tho state of Virginia and who laid out tho town.

-

Reed - This place, which became a railroad station and for D • W. H. Reed,
,..
vho owned a considerable quanity of land in that locality.

/

, /Robards - This railroad town am post office was named for J. D. Robards,
who ownod a groat deal of land inthat vicinity and operated a tobacco factory.

/§cuffietown - Thero \ms a tavern lo.cated at this point which in tho early
days became tho rendezvous for many rought characters.
V Smith Mills - This place was named for 0? .U nel Robert Smith who established

and operated a mill at this point and ground corn into moal.

Spottsvillo - This place was named for Major Spotts. and eallior sotilor's thero.

V varea
a

Landing - This sottlomont was named for John
ery landing was located.

w.

Vanada' on whoso land

Weaverton - This placo was named for a Revolutionary war soldier.

j

- This place was named for tho '.'beautiful city of Zion," "the house
not mado with hands."

~

;(_1 'CL;yia., ;'

Ra,~

b4'i?f
:J~(_Q._ ?
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HISTORY OF BASKETT STATIC~, KEN'I'UCKY
(Revi ewed by the Henderson County Historical Soci ety)

1926
About seven miles east of Henderson, is located, what mcst people call
"Baskett Station~ Thi s little v illage_ was formed auring the year 1888-and
began to build up_immed i.a:t_ely after ~oal mineshaft was ~unk by anCMensboro
firm. This shaft was started i n 1888., while the ra.ilroag_was_being ..Qlanned
and laid.__ Settler s began to gather in, realizing that wi th tho installation
of the railroad and the opening of a modern coal mine that it was offer i ng
a bri ght future for the settlers who woul d choose to buil d their homes around .
In 1888, when plans were being made for ope ning this mine which was
known as the ~askett Coal Co ., the entire section around was covered wi th
heavy timber, mostly sugar trees. When the work started on the mine the
settlers began to dri ft in and began hewin g down trees and building their
homes . The coal compa ny bought ten acres of land which is now covered by
Baskett . They built small hom~§_t._o"which they could .induce men to come_!'rom
,other points with their families to settl e here and work in the mine . The
first private home completed was that of Al Keach. Preparations for the laying of the railroad through the neighborhood
were begun in 1888 and d~ing the earg par-1._ of ·18~ _ tra_ins were_running .
An announcement was made that on a certain date, the first trip would be
made with a passenger train to Louisville . The settlers from far and wide
gather ed at tha station on this date to witness the l eavi ng of the f irst
trip of the tra in . But to the sorrow of the anxious observe rs, i t was learned
that the train would be three days late, and the sad hearted c itizens returned
to their cabins to await the final day when the train would start.
The first telegraph operator and ticket agent at the railroad station was
Charles Bl evins, who is at the present time singing in a quartet whi ch broadcasts from various s tations over the radio . Residents of Baskett have heard
his voice several times lately over their radios .
The land whi ch surrounds Baskett was at one time owned by Jesse Baskett .
This locality is where the Baskett fami lies were ·brought up and the little
village was given its name_ frol'T!_Jesse Baskett, whom tha land was bought_from
""to start another small village in Henderson County.
Baskett Station lies at the opening of a valley which i s known far and wide
as having the most fertile soil for agri cultural purposes of any belt in Kentucky.
Soma of the best farms in the state are found a long this valley wh i ch i s estimated
at about one mile wide and beginning just above Baskett, runnin g through to Henderson . This black layer of fertile soil i s sa id to be over 20 inches thick in some
places and it produces the best crops grown in Henderson county, especially corn.
The fine farms of lee Baskett, Allen Claycomb , Jesse Farl ey, Joe Lockett, and
many others will be found in this belt .
While Baskett i s estimated at
rounding on both sides is rolling .
bottoms which overflows yearly and
farmars have refreshed ground each

the beginni ng of this vall ey, the land surAbout two miles north i s the Green Ri ver
l eaves a r i ch coat of fert ile soil and the
year from which they raise the best type

11
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"BASKETT STATION" CONTINUED:
of corn grown in this section. A large part of this land on the river has fine
timber which is very valuabl e to the owners of the land .
The .first store built in Baskett was erected by R. C. Armstead i n 1888 . The
building erected by Mr. Armstead is now occupied by H. C. Wells , who also runs
a grocery in the building. This grocery was the only one for many miles around
when it was built in 1888 .
The first church to be erected was in 1892 when the Method i st church was
constructed . This building remained for a number of years, but f i nally reached
a delapidated condition and was sol d to J . Goodley, who tore the old buil ding
down and built a modern home on the lot.
When the settlers were beginning to build their homes around the Baskett
mine, E . W. Siiss saw a future for a bri ck yard . While the equi pment wasn 't
suffi cient to have a large output, it is qui te aimzing to learn the quantities
of brick which Mr. Siiss has supplied .

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------BASKETT FAMILY CEMETERY
JOHN BASKETT owned a large farm near Baskett Station .
He fenced in a
shady rolling section for a family cemetery. The Fayette Posey family lived
in the neighborhood and many of them are resting there too . In later years
the land adjoining becaire the public cemetery for Baskett station .
The following were copied from the original Baskett family cemetery:
BASKETT, John
March 18, 1798
May 6 , 1865
BASKETT, Sally
(wi fe of John Baskett)
. May 18, 1805
March 20, 1888
BASKETT, Hilrey
1831 - 1877
BASKETT, Infant
(a son of John and M:irtha J. Baskett)
born and died Apr il 11, 1872
BASKETT, Infant
(a son of John and M3rtha J . Baskett)
May, 1877 - Sept. 1877

BAS KETT , Robert L.
January 24 , 1830
M3rch 7, 1863
BROADWELL, Dora M.
(wife of Walter Broadwell)
(dau. of Wm. and M. V . Baskett)
January 9, 1853
June 2, 1875
HAYS, Ida
(dau. of J . & R.
Dec. 20, 1886
Dec . 25, 1893
HAYS, Nealy
Sept. 31, 1866
March 7, 1900

12
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BASKETT FAMILY CEMETERY CCNTINUED:

-

POSEY

Elizabeth - wife of M!tjor Fayette Posey and daughter of Colonel Charles and Elizabeth
Davis of Henderson County - Born Feb . 26, 1788 - Died Dec . 13, 1821
Thomas IJ.oyd - son of Major Fayette and Elizabeth D. Posey - - -- - -- Thornton A. - son of M9jor F . and Elizabeth D. Posey Jw.y 13, 1812

Born April 12, 1812 - Died

Fayette A. - son of Major Fayette and Elizabeth D. Posey - Sept. 8, 1816 - Died
June 20, 1818
Lucy F. A. - daughter of Major Fayette and Louisa J. E. Posey and wife of Dr .
R. G. Slaughter - Born .Aug . 11, 1825 - Died April 13, 1847

Miry E. T. Mitchell - wife of Leroy A. Mitchell and the daughter of Fayette Posey
departed this life M!trch 5, 1855 - aged 17 years 5 months and 16 days .
Henry Clay Posey - who was born on the 6th of M:lrch 1832 and departed this life on
the 8th of August 1833
Fayette P. - grandson of M:ljor Fayette and Louisa J. E. Posey and son of Dr . R. G.
and rncy Fay Slaughter - Born Nov . 4, 1843 - Died March 24, 1844
Martha Alexander Rives - departed this life on the 11th of Feb. 1835 in her 53rd
year.
Walter C. Langley - born Feb. 24, 1783 and departed this life July 8, 1835 - Aged
52 years 4 months 15 days .
Incas ., son of A. G. and Sally Bryan born July 29, 1860 and died July 20, 1861

(The inscript ion on the large monument over the grave of Henry Clay Pcsey )
1 year 6 months old
"Bold infidelity turn pale and die
Beneath this mound an infant ashes lie .
Say is it lost or saved .
If Death' s by sin - it sinned becaus~ tis here .
If by Heaven's works in Heaven it can ' t appear .
Reason Ahl how depraved .
Review the Bible's sacred page
The knots untied
It died for Adam sinned, It lives for Jesus died .

13
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Trafton, April 20, 1922 .
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ALZEY ,Kj ·--Was so named by Charles Cline · of Mt •Vernon, I nd• ( just a.croae
th e Ohio River ) who ,,as a merchant · 1n thl s vi llage, keep i ng a atore of general mer cha ndise • He named the Post Of~ice Al zeyfor the n~me of his Old
h ome in 0ermany • It is a river town,snd p ost office ther e h~s been r e cently
discontinued, and i s s erved by star route from Smlth }.a~1s •,
BA SKETT ' S--Railroa.d i:iuhe.l mining to,vn named ~or the l a te Jor.n Baskett

and his sona •,vho owned condider1b1e land in that nelghborhood •

..

~·

v'

BfiALS~-Voting precinct with sm~ll fre i ght depot on L•H•&St •L•Ry• It is
so named for a family by the name of' Beal who live in that victnlty•

.:

~

CANOE CREEK- Circles the city of Henderson,Ky•,an1 waa so n~med bec~use
i t was only(in the early d!!.ys ) nl\v i gab1e !'or the I ndi ana i n their c anoes •

.- V
.

C6RYDON--Sdcon:i 1n.rge st community in the county of ·Hen:ierson , 2.nd 1.s
situated o n the I11lnois CentrA. l R•R•,i :J a poet office• Named \, "Coryjon "
by Mra •J·~· Doraey, wife of Dr •Dorsey,one of t h e e ~rly settlers in that 10culity • fhe word " Oorydon"is the name of a 1ove- aick swain mentioned i n

Vir g il•
~

· DIXIE- So named because i t is in t he " southff
f or RKil Dan• Emme tt' s minstrel song- ~Dixie ·"

\/

GENEVA--1famod

/

ebd

of t h e county, an~

for Geneva, S·1;i tzer1and ·

· GREE!~ RIVER--So named because the w3.ter has to al l appearances a
greenish c as t• . ·
.

'?:

y"'

HeBBARil8VIt~B :--jarned f'or Charles Hebbard,~ blacksmith,one of the first
·settiers i n that 1oca 1lty•
KI.NG ' S MILLS :--So named because a t".lan by the name of King established
a small gri st k ill at th~t point •

HIGHLAND CREEK :--30 n~med b e.c~use it meanders throu gh XMM a 1ot of
high-lands ·or hil )a •

...

v

~

-

~
/

~

some l earned s e ttlers in that 1oce.1ity-from t he
',

SC UFFLE('OWN:-A. t a.vern 1ocrit od at th~t p oint in the e~rly d'lya W'\S a
re ndezvous for rough char act e rs where they got drunk and had numerous
acufflea or f i ghta,and ther efore was c~11ed " Scuffletown•" It i s on the
Ohio riv or in the ~or th enJ. of the county of' Hen1.or3on •

V

--

AN'rHOSTO N--Named by

Greek word-"Anthoa•"

V

j
~

. WBAVERroa:- N~med for the 13.te A•B •Weaver , rrho fo r years con1ucted a
tobacc o f ac tory a t th~t poi nt • It ia suburb of' the c ity of Henderson, Ky •,
HE.Nu~RSON,KY :-.Namej for · 001 •Richard He nderso n , 'l Revo1uttonary sol dier
who laid out the to·.vn • His eran t bei ng I~~" several thousl:l.nd acros of
Cheroke o i nd i an 1an..l whioh i a inc 1 uded in thia count y•
•
I

...

NIAGARA :-~ta.med for .N1a.g11.r<l. Fa11 a, ifow York •
POND CR EEK :-~ n~med b ecause it f ed numerous ponda along its me~nder1ngs •

l

oy !.ll.rs •J·~·uorat,y1·/fJ.lt:)

.

OJ.

v r • JJ UL'dt1y1uJ.J:;;

V.L

l.,.UQ
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cnlity• the word "Corydon"is the name of a 1ove-siok s wain mentio~ed in
Virgi~ •

,, .

· DIXI.b:- So named b ecause 1 t is in the "South" ehd of the county, a.n1.
for R.K2l Dan • Emmett ' s minstrel aong-ffDixia•"
GENEVA--~~od.
0

for Geneva, S-:.v-1 tzer1a.nd. • .

GRE~N RIVER--So named because the water has to all appearances a

.!t'

greenish cast • .

tt

HSBBAna8VI~~S:--~amed for Charles Hebba.rd,~ blackamith, one of the ~irat
settlers in that 1ocality•

~·

KING 1 8 MILLS:--80 named because a nan by the name o~ King establishei
a small gr ist ~ill at th~t point •

"'"'

HIGHLANJ CREEK :--So naned bec~use it mean1era through~ a lot of
high-lands -or hilts•

tZ

ANTHOSTON--Na.raed. by some learned astt1era in that 1oca.1ity-from the
Greek word-"Anthoa•"

I.I:

SCUFFLErO WN :-~ t~vern 1oc~t~d at th~t point in the e~rly d~ys was a
rendezvous for rough characters where they got drunk ~nd r.ad numerous
acu.ffles or figbta,3nd therefore was 0~11ed "Souf'fletown• " It ia on the
Ohio river in the ~orth eni of the county of Henior3on •

WEAVER.i'O!~:- Named for the late A•B•Weaver,7ThO f'or :;e'lrs con1ucte::l a
tobacco factory
that point• It ia suburb or the city of Hend~rson,Ky•,

k;'

at

~

HE.ND.i.lliSON,KY :-!~ame::l for 001 •Richard Henderson, 3. Revolutionary soldier
who laid out the town • His grant being t¥~~ several t hous~nd acrog of
Cherokeo india.n 1and which is include d in this county•
.,

--

...,

.,,.

NIAGARA :-Named

for Niagara Fa11s, l fov{ York•

. ..

POND CREEK:-so n~med because it fed numerous ponds a1ong its me~nderings•

V REED'S:-}?ame1 :for Dr•W•H•Reed,•.vho o~ned consjdera.ble nad in that
vicinity• Ia a rai1roi:td station and r<?st offlce•
V

-.....
~

ROBARDS :-R~ilroad to,'1n and post office• N1.1.l:led. for the l~te J •D •Rob~.rds
who owned a. great d.ea.1 of the land in that violnity and oper3.ted a tob~cco factory at th~t point•
~
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au<l the L•H •& St •L •Ry• , N~med f o r ~ ·
'-'lat point •
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UTLEY:-Namod for the Utley ~amily who reside in that 1oca1ity•

.,/ VANADA LANDING :--Named 'for thg late John W•Vanad,i, a ~armer on whose
land .said landing was loca ted • On the Ohio Rivor •
v'

WILSON ' S :- A small comunity on tho Illinois Centr~l Ry • n~med 'for
the Hon• J•Thoma.a Wilaon,former representative in the General Assembly
o'f Kentucky,and a large landowner in that 1oca1ity•

ZION~- N~mei for the "Bea~tiful oity o~ Zion" beyond the skies where
./ we &11 h op e to go whe n we"Shuf'fle-ot"f this mortal coil," an1 go ltMXltto that
"Bourne from which no trave11er r et~ns- the house not made with hands,
eternal in the Heavens •"
I

J

SMITH MILLS:-Named for Qo1•Robert Smith,an o6§t American ot"ficer 1n
the War o'f 1812•-,who took part in the Battie of ~ew Or1e~ns,on the 8th•
day of January 1815•, Be established and operated a horse. mill with a
sweep attachment and ground corn into mea1,~t this point,and also
owned and operat~d a steam saw-mi11,and the vill~ge was later on, when
a post ofrioe was e stablished-it was a.pprop~iate1y named flSmith Mills•«
Col•Smith served several terms as rn~gistrate for that di strict•

J

BLUFF CITY:-Small mining town on XlGl Green River • So named because it
is situated on a high blutr over1ook1ng said river•

"

AWlUBOH:-Nama or the East end o~ the oity of Henderson,Ky•,was taken
into the oity limits aome ten or twelve ye~e ago • N~med 'for John J•
Audubon,the ornitholo gist,who for many yea.re m~de his home in this oity,
and operated a mill here•

I

==•=
Benderson,Ky•
April 20-19~2•,
Mr• Will• G· Ste~1e,
Eugene, Oregon·,

Dear S1r:On thie,~na the preceding pages you will find the information
asked for in your letter or the 13th•Apr11•, and hope it will meet your
requirecenta • 'l 'hese historical m... tt er~ areo some•:rhat of a hobby w1 th me,
and 1 woull 11ke to hear more o.bout your ,,.ork along th1 s line•

'
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THE CRIGIN OF HENDffiSON

>~r./

( Excerpts from manuscriots by Miss Susan Starling Towles)
In December 1778 through the influence of Colonel Richard HEl,!DERSON
nnd Nathaniel HART, the Virginia House of Delegates granted to the Richard
Henderson (Transylvania) Canpany, 200,000 acres of land in Kentucky, situated between the Ohio and Green Rivers. In 17~3, the North Carolina Le;islature granted a like am01mt to the company.

Duriag the last decade of the 18th century the two living members of
the Transylvania Company, James HOOG and John WILT,IAMS, together with the
heirs of the other late wembers, decided to found a town on this grant.
The land was then considered the nFar West ,• onen to attack of hostile Inti.ans and over run by a rut!•less band of river Pirates . Th_e crosen site
had long been known as '~ed Banks " from the hil!h r ed bluffs that lifted it
above the h ~hes:t...JJ,.QQds.
A small ~ronp of German and Fn7,lish settlers had landed there from
flat- beats' and without title to the land-;-had built cabinsand a small
stockade.
- -

General Samuel HOFIKINS was engaged by the Transylvania Canpany as
a~ent and at"torney. He rode from Hanover County, Vir~inia through the
mountains to Danville, where Colonel Thanas ~LLEN , a su_rvey_s,r, joined him .
At Lexington, Mr . PTJRVIANCIT, a land sceculator also .ioined the oarty.
Having sent on their horses they came down Green River in oirogues to Red
Banks . I n Anril 6, 1797, the survey o_i_ the town_gf Hender~on was completed.
This date is""'ffie oirfuday of Henderson. Named for Colonel Richard HEND!:."RSON
.=.the presiclent of th-e Richard Henderson Comnany , or better known as the
!_ransyivam.a C-omoany .
General HOPKINS did a most intelligent J2!~Ce of. work in ~yin•1 off
the town. The original Dlan of the "l ld City, • s hows that four streets
two and a quarter rr:iles l ong were oarallel with the river : three of them
were 100 fee t wide, the fourth, Water Street , was 200 feet wide and was
s et aoart as a ~ift to future citizens , not to be transferred without their
vote~ a rare examnle of civic foresi;ht. These four streets were intersected by twenty- five cross streets, also 100 feet wide . Through the center of the town was a nark, the first municipal park west e,f the Alleghenies~
known first as Transylvania Park in memory of the f~Jnding fathers .
The HOPKINS family was one Qf the first to come with their servants
to occupy the land ~!rant General Ho?RINS had received for his __§._erv:ices to
tne company. He oroll'~ht the firs~ :~ e~ro servants into the county. Soon
after, Walter ALVES and his wife , Ar,elia JOHNSTON, only child and heir of
William JOHNSTON, secretary and tresttsurer of the company, built a home on
their holdin~s of 32, 000 acres . The H!llNDERSON heirs, the HA~TS, WILLIAllS ,
anrl LYNES were other Transylvanians who took up their land in the grant.
From North Carolina came the DIXONS, HAll TS , COWANS , !·ILLYERS, and ;thers;
from Virginia came the TOWLES, CABELLS, STJBLETTS , TOWNES , TERRYS, WILSONS,
and ATKINSONS. The land outside the Henderson and Comoany grant were given
by Virginia t e officers and soldiers of the Revolutionary War . All these
Peoole built their homes on their plantations or in the town . The soil
bore abundant croos and n'ade them rich, they added the material thin"!s
that !'flade possible luxurious and oleasant living .

1

By 1810, when Henderson was incorpor ated, the population of the ·
county was 4,703 , that of the town 160 , of whom 35 were of voting age.
The men of the community took an active interest in religion and politics.
From 1800 to 1819, General HOPKINS donated for the Transylvania Company twenty nine lots in Henderson and twenty- seven were sold. Four of
them were sold to John J. AUllJBON, and in the spring of 1810, he and his
partner, .ROZIER opened a general store in a small one-story log cabin .
Later his brother- in-law, Thomas BAKEWELL induced him to build a steam sawmill and ~ristmill on the riverfront. This land was leased to AUDUBON for
ninety- nine years.
COLONEL RICHARD HllNDERSON
Richard HENDERSON, the brilliant and eloquent jurist and colonizer
for whom the town and county of Henderson was named, has been called Uthe
political father of Kentucky" and·.aone of the greatest of American land
speculators and co11m1onwealth builders . 0 He was born in Hanover County,
Virginia, but moved early in life to North Carolina where he studied law
and ultimateTy oecameassociate justice of the western district of North
Carolina. This oosition he held for a full terrnof six years,- retiring
from the bench in 1774. Possessed of extraordinary ability and ambition,
oersonal magnetism , and unusual qualities of leader ship , it was natural
that HENDERSON should not be content with the humdrum life of a country
barrister . His talents demanded stirring and brilliant opportunities, and
his eyes turned toward Kentucky~ then a most exciting subject.
Among the first of the many land companies was the Richard HENDERSON
Company, formed August 27 , 1774 (Transylvania Comp~ ·
Daniel BOONE suggested that HENDERSON settle Kentucky. It wa::: decided to purchase the Cherokee title to Kentucky for the ourpose of establishing a colony there. On March 17, 1775 , Judge Richard HENDERSON,
Colonel Nathaniel HART, James LllTTRELL, and Daniel BOONE met with the entire tribe of Cherokee Indians, twelve hundred strong, at the §ycamore
Shoals of the Watauga River in Tennessee . The conduct of Richard H·.ENDERSON
was just and equitable, and he was most careful that the Indians understood the nature of the treaty. When the treaty was_cornple_ted the Transylvania_owned about 20, 000, 000 acx..es__of land for which they oaid 10~000
_QQ_unds .
G~ERAL SAMUEL HOPKINS
General Samuel HOPKINS was a man who had served with distinction
through the eight years of the Revolutionary War. He was wounded at Germantown, taken prisoner at Charleston. He fought in the battl es of Princeton,
Trenton, Monmouth, Brandywine, and Germantown. He was one of the picked
2400 men who crossed the Delaware With Gen. George WASHINGrON on Christmas
night in a driving storm of sleet and drifting ice when Washington surprised
the Hessians at Trenton.
General HOPKINS was a man of ability and energy. He represented his
distr ict in the State Legislature, State Senate, and Congress of the United
States. As Presidential Elector he cast his vote fer James MADISON in 18090
At the close of his Congressional term in 1815 he returned to his homestead,
Spring Garden, near Henderson, where he passed away in 1819.
2
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SPO'ITSVIUE -- HENDERSON COUNI'Y. KY.
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Spottsville, Henderson County, in the famed "Pennyrile .. section of Kentucky ~
is located on Green Rive!'.__about eig~ miles from it's junction with the Ohio.
There are few records of the early settlers and their attempts at home
building in this section. An authentic record of 1765, beginning in MRy of
th3t year, is a diary of Colonel George Croghan, of the English Army stationed
at Fort Pitt (now Pittsburg).
Because of Col . Croghan's friendly trading with the Indians, he was sent
down the Ohio River to find and pacify the Illinois tribe of Indians. In his
diary he described in detail the country and the spot on which he camped at
night. His party, composed of white men and friendly Indians, traveled in two
batteaux. He recorded thus: June 1st. - camped one mile above the falls of
the Ohio. (site of Louisville) June 2nd. - passed the falls, passed on north side
of island, traveled six miles and camped at the mouth of Pigeon River. June 3rd the party traveled eighty miles and camped on what the Indians called Low-lands.
June qth. - Came to five islands, country very flat, traveled about ninety miles
and camped on one of the islands . June 5th. - below the islands came to the
largest river they had seen and called it <Ml river. June 6th. - reached
Ouerbache River (probably Wabash River) From the distance Col. Croghan and
his crew had traveled since leaving Louisville, <Ml River must have been what
is now called Green River.
As early as 178~ patents to land in this section were being issued by
Virginia and soon after sales were made to settlers. Many came from that section
north of the Ohio River known as North-west Territory.

A location is not a location without a name. Prior to Major S~tt's work
'h.~re the settlement was called "Knights" for some early settler. From Henderson
County records, ~~night, from Knox County, Indiana, had l and near the falls
deeded to him, Jan.!_,_ 1801 , by Samuel Mccrary, of North-west Territory. March,
~2, Isaac Knight b~ught one hundred acres on Green River. 'n\e small village
9oubtless took _!!\e name "Knight" from one of these men.
In 1799 from Court records of Henderson County, we know that a ferry was
licensed to operate at the mouth of Green River. 'nlere must have been people
and travel to demand such a convenience and produce a revenue from its operation..
Other records show that citizens were "called out" on certain days to clean
Green River of debris and fish pots. All persons failing to come when called,
or sending a substitute, were assessed a fine of seventy-five cents. All persons
working the river should not be called to work the public roads, and the number
of days required to work must not exceed three in one year. It must have been
a very useful stream to what was then a settled cOIIIIlunity.
There was not much interest in the general development of this site until
!~hen Major Samuel Spotts of the U.S. ArJrry, stationed at Fort Moultrie on
the Atlantic coast, ~ought a plat of the Richard Henderson Grant, this plat
contained
.
-lq06 acres of land under the John
~- Williams claim.
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SPOTTSVILLE (Continued)
Major Spotts spend the next six years planning and arranging for development but work did not begin until about 1829 when he bought from James Clark·,
of St. Louis, Mo., another 1q2 acres of land along the river. During the
period from 1822 and 1829, Major Spotts visited Henderson County several times
to study his holdings and to decide what developments he wanted to make. He
also made entries for coal both inside of a hill and in the river bank. About
the fall of~,_ he induc~d his two nephews, John and George Spotts_,_o~
"!ilm.!_ngton, Delawar1 t~ come west and build !or_ him two_mi!l!__a_ a -~ist and a
saw mfll. These mills were built on a flat under the hills and back towards
the bluff. -----

·- ---- ---

When the mills were being built by John and George Spotts, there were
settlers there for John wrote of going on Sunday afternoon with some pretty
young ladies to gather mulberries. May 30, 1830, John Spotts again writes to
relatives at Hawesville, Ky., stating that the steam mills were finished and
in full operati..2,n. At this time, Major Spotts built two ~mes L one J oi:._ himself
~nd one for his brother-in-law, Robert_ Scott, of Wilmi~on.1 Delaw~e.
In this same year of 1830, the name ~f the small community was changed by
John .Spotts to~ttsville~ merely by heading his letters "Spottsvil1e, Henoerson
· County, Ky. - Steam mills". At whose suggestion or on what authority he did
this, no one knows.
'nte Scott family, with all their possessions, reached Spottsville in the
fall of 1830, after living for a year in Hawesville, Ky. on the Ohio River,
where Major Spotts had other interests. The five children of the Scotts were:
Elizabeth, first wife bf John E. McCallister; Lydia, who married James M.
Barbour, Robert E. Scott; Mary, became the wife of Isaac Shelby Hart: and John,
who was quite young.
Robert Scott helped operate the mills and opened a coal mine. 'nlis was a
shaft mtne in the ·side of a hill; The coal from the mine was to be flat-boated
to ~~leans,_ where Me~r Spotts was surveyor of the Port. He had been
appointed to this position by PresLaent Andrew Jackson, with whom he had fought
in the Indian Wars with the Creels and Seminoles. In the Battle of New Orleans,
Major Spotts fired the first shot. A monument was erected in his honor at t~
entrance of the park covering the battle field.
Since water transportation was almost the only means of carrying commercial
products in that day, it was important that Green River should be navigable. 'nle
State undertook to build locks and Joseph Barbour was put under contract to do
the work. He bcgon in the fall of 1834, and large quantities of rock were ·
quaried from the hills and piled along the river, ready for work in the spring.
But the winter was so terrible that the rocks could not withstand the hard
freezes and began to crumble. All this work was rejected by the govertlllent
engineers. Barbour gave up his contract and Capt. William Brown was then
assigned to build the locks and dam. Rock was brought in from other localities
and the work was completed in 1842. lbis opened up a way for a line of passenger and freight boats and was a great benefit to Spottsville. 'nlree of the
earliest boats plying Green River and serving Spottsville were - 'nte Barbour '11te Mohawk - and the Glasgow.
14
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The tragedy of loss of life at the lock and dam has not been unknown, but
most memorable of all accidents was the capsizing in 18qO of Capt. Brown' s
tow-boat the "Buck Snatcher". Only four or five of a number of passengers
were saved.
About 18~2, General z. Eastin came in from Paris, Ky. and built a home at
Spottsville . He saw great possibilities in the tremendous water power and
obtained a lease for thirty years made to him by three commissioners appointed
by the State to attend to this bueiness. He contracted to build two mills
o~ the island. One a grist mill and the other a saw mill. The details of the
~.ease were recorded in the records of Henderson County. Gen. Eastin built
the mills but in 1851, he subleased to his sons - w. A., Henry L, and Thomas
Eastin, for a period of three years. The mills continued to be operated by
these sons until the island was occupied by Federal troops in 1862. At that
time the mil l s were practically destroyed, high water and vandalism completely
finished whatever remained, and they were never rebuilt.
Hunting and fishing near Spottsville were both a business and a pleasure.
Green River afforded as fine as game fish as ever delighted the palate. Sun
fish and Bachelor perch were two favorite kinds . Gentlemen from Louisville
Clubs came each season to enjoy the fishing and the hcopitality of the Spotts '
home and the delicious cuisine of Mrs . Scott.
Some fishing was done for a living. Of this cl ass were Peter Johnson,
Peter Koogler and a companion. They made their home in a hollow log - the
r emains of a hugh sycamore. Later, Peter Koogl er, salvaged the pilot house
from a wrecked boat and made it his home. His couch was in a box built in
one corner and fitted with a lid which he pulled down after he retired. It
is not known if ~his was protection from his enemies or from the weather .
In 1832, there was neither a school nor a church in Spottsville. The
nearest being gace Creek~ eight miles away. Urged by her uncle, Major Spotts,
Miss Lydia Scott, daughter of Mr. and Mrs . Robert Scott, organized a small
school . She was the only teacher. It's fame spread until there were pupils
sent to board in the Scott home and profit by instruction received in this
school . But in 1833 , the school closed, as the teacher, Miss Lydia Scott
married James M. Barbour, a member of a family prominent in Henderson's
early history.

Mr. Barbour died in March 1835, the only child of this marriage was
Anna M. Barbour. She married Thomas F. Cheaney. After her husband's death,
Lydia Scott Barbour reopened her school.
Within a few years, date unknown, the Rev . John J. Pierce, revered and
beloved by young and old, assisted by his son William, conducted a superior
echool atJ.idgewood, 9ne mile from Spottsville . It was attended by pupils
€rem Spottsville and neighboring counties seeking the advantage of instruction
bv a University man. Beginning in 1861, Spottsville and Ridgewood united
c.~.d had a public school taught in the old .Ridgewood church for a term of
-~h;:ee months each year, beginning the first of August , so as to close
before winter.
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Between 1850 and 1853, Rev. John Bryce, of the Henderson Baptist Church
organized a Church of that faith at Spottsville, and it was the first. Th.e
membership conducted services from time to time. The building was never
finished and as the Church meml:>e.rship bad ceased to function as a church, the
unfinished building was sold to a company, composed of w. B. Woodruff, L. w.
Powell and R. G. Beverly. It became known as the Woodruff and Beverly tobacco
factory for buying and selling tobacco.
In 1870, Dr. G'. w. Watkins gave the land as a site for a Union church.
The building was erected by the Methodists and it has since been their property.
Dr. Watkins was one of the first doctors in this area.
After the sudden death of Major Samuel Spotts in 1833, leaving only minor
heirs, no attempt was made toward general development of Spottsville, though
new settlers now and then came and small business enterprises sprang up. !!L
1860, after much~£ thQ l and had passed from the old settlers into new hands,
l'ots were lai~ff and began ~ ~ l d , as were small farms off the main
body. In a few years the Woodruff and Company buyers had disposed of all
their holdings. At this time Spottsville precinct was formed and it became
a voting place.
Various persons, Morris, Hedges, Coxon, Willis and others operated
small mines between 1865 and 1870. At that time, Tilman Shiver and his
brothers bought all the small mines and controlled the industry for over
twenty years. Under the Shiver management bus iness prospered and the population increased rapidly. So great was the increase that a charter was
secured and the city government put into operation.
When ill health lessened the activities of Tilman Shiver, the leader of
the Shiver firm, and other misfortunes destroyed the prosperous days of
Spottsville the charter was lost.
The first stores were built on a flat near the river banks. One of the
first merchants whose name is remembered was John Settlemire, whose wife and
eight children were lost on the ill-fated "Buck Snatcher". Only three of his
children were saved.
Beals is another merchant name of early days. A letter of 18q7 tells of
a big fire in Spottsville and mentions the burning of the homes of Mr. Eastin
and Mr. Custer and the store and stock of goods of the Beals.
Another storekeeper was Mr . Jesse Baskett, whose name was linked with the
romance of the town. It seems he made a visit to his sister in Louisville, Ky.,
and in a short space of two weeks, met, fell in love at first sight, courted,
married and brought home his wife, Miss Sarah Benls. Death soon claimed the bride.
Before the cocing of the railroad and the building of the bridge across Green
River 1.n 1888,----!he most interestrng- variation of dull days was the arrival of the
steam boat. These boats had good accomodations for passengers and space for
freight, carried mail, and many a party on a pleasure trip. They traversed Green
River and its tributary Barren River from Evansville, Ind. to B~iUna ~ ..""'"· !'1,.
This was the favorite way of making the firA~ 1~r . £ wt.e ~rip to Maunoth Cave
from this part ~ft.ho ~tnt-.
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~s the hills became the
vorite buildin
lace for homes and churches
and a school, naturally business followed, so the town....i.s now on
i
~
not under them as it once was.

~-

The Scott home, a roomy old log building, had been from the beginning, a
stopping place for visitors to Spottsville. After the death of Robert Scott and
one year later, the death of the wife of their son, Mrs . Scott l eft Spottsville
and made her home with her son, Robert E. Scott. Her old home then became the
town tavern and had its sale of liquors as all taverns did. There were various
keepers - Mrs. Bright, the Shryarks and Tom Long. The old Scott home became
uninhabitable and the last tavern owner Tom Long built a new home a short
distance up the street and down the hill and ran his tavern there until his death.
On May 12, 1848, Spottsville took a stand for temperance. A division of
Sons of Temperance was organized by Spottsville and Ridgewood men, but known as
Ridgewood Division No. 166. The original charter bears the names of members of
nearly all the leading residents. Everyone joined, even three noted drunkards .
One of these men did not expect to join but did so while under the influence. A
few days later and in his right mind, he was visited by the committeeman whose
paper he had signed. He was asked if he still wanted to have his name on the roll
and take the pledge .. He replied, "I do not remember signing it but it is my
signature and I will stand by it." This he did to the end of his life.
In 1869, Col. John Hickman, was asked by temperance leaders to deliver a
lecture at Spottsville. The lecture was delivered in the Union Church, the
building was filled to capacity, and so convincingly did he expound temperance
and its merits that sixty charter members that night formed the Good Temperance
Lodge. Many new members joined until Spottsville had the second largest lodge
of the order. Soon a petition was sent to the Legislature to be allowed to vote
on a local law forbidding the sale of intoxicating liquors in less quantity than
five gallons, within five miles of the center of Spottsville . The vote was taken
and the act carried and became a law. Spottsville was known as a dry town with
never a saloon. If a man had to have a spree, Evansville, Ind., was an open
port, not far away, and the laws of Spottsville remained intact .
Closely associated with the early history of Spottsvill e and the nearby
area were the families of the Hopkins, the Basketts, the Eastins, the Lynns,
the Langleys, the Pierces, the Warfields, the Cheaneys and many others . The
influence of these early settlers is still felt, though few of their descendants
call Spottsville their home .

Reference:

Material was collected from Court records, old papers, family
letters, and traditions, besides personal recollections.
Compiled by - Alice Cheaney McDaniel 1928

Copied from old records of the Henderson County Historical Society now
non-existent - by Katheryn Howe Baskett .
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HENDERSON COUNTY , KY. POST OFFICES

,/ 1.

II

HENDERSON C, H,- 10/1/1801 , George Holloway ;
John Husband ••••

10/1/1802 ,
.4 (> ()
( .. 1· f"' ., v,.N'-('-. N /Ir,"
6,...S s~, if1...,. M ; II
SMITH ' S MILLS- - 12/23/1830 , Hosea Smith; 1/26/1837, Wm . P.
Smith •••• 8/22/1845, Robert Smith ; 5/12/1853, Robert
Smith , Jr . ; 2/16/1858 , Henry D. Willi ams ; Disc . 10/6/
1859; Re- est . 11/15/1859 , Persen Latta; Disc . 6/18/1862;
Re- est. 2/25/1863, Noah Humphrey; 12/4/1863, Walter A.
Towles; Disc . 77)0/1864; Re- est . 6/19/1865 , Wm . F.
Thornberry •••• 5/22/1893 , name changed to Smith Mi lls ,
Benjamin F. Utley ; 5/15/1897 , Charles L. Cartwright ••••
Aa

t/

2.

-r
.../ 3,
~

,

4.

RICHLAND-

f\ ,- ...,

--

(

\. ' ' )

5/21/1832 , John H, Priest;

Disc . 9/12/1845 ;

HEBBARDSVILLE- 2/25/1840 , Abram Hatchitt ;
M. Priest ••••

5/11/1842 , Geo .

9 ,· r c_

, G;

3

v

5.

CAIRO- 8/1/1840 , Al bert G, Wal ker; 4/17/1841 , David J .
Hancock •••. 6/12/1903 , Jose~h H. Hancock; Disc . 10/22/
1903 , effective 10/31/1903 {papers to Henderson) ;

V

6.

CORYDON- 9/1/1849 , John N. Dorsey; 4/16/1850 , Richard J .
Dorsey .••• 6/6/1861, Jacob G. Epston; Disc . 6/18/1862;
Re- est . 2/11/1871, Edward S . King; 10/26/1874 , Charl es L.
King . • ••

/4

(Jo

I

7.

STEAMPORT-

j

8.

PLEASANT HILL10/7/1851;

7/19/1850 , Achilles J . Norment(?);

~ 9,

WALNUT BOTTOM-

8/27/1851 , Benj . Faulkner; Di sc . 12/30/1856;

1/28/1850 , Thomas Gates ; 2/1/1860 ,, James Thomas ;
6/22/1860 , Wm . P. Edwards ; changed to Pri mrose , 4/9/1861 ,
Wm . w. Hol l is; Disc . 11/30/1865;
Disc .

"

/

HENDERSON COUNTY , KY . POST OFFICES (2)

v 10 .

WISE ' S MILL- 5/17/1855 , Peter Wise; 8/3/1859 , Wm . E.
Sheffer; 2/8/1860 , John H. Craf ford; Disc . 9/11/1861;

v

11.

ZION- 6/29/1857 , Theodore R. T. Fowlkes; 9/8/1858 , Alfred
C. Norment; 1/27/1864, John E. Swann; Disc . 5/12/1866;
Re- est . 7/8/1867 , Andrew J . Dunn; 1/22/1875 , John R.
Lambert •. . • 4/5/1907 , Walter E. Farley; Disc . 6/30/1913
(mail to Henderson) ;

v

12 .

SPOTTSVILLE- 5/4/1858 , Robert S. Eastin; Disc . 10/25/1859;
Re- est. 7/20/1860 , John W. Letlemire •.•• 12/17/1861 , Lewis
Hope; Disc . 4/4/1862; Re-est . 3/17/1868 , Thomas R. Long ;
Disc . 2/1/1870; Re- est . 6/26/1871 , James G. Hendricks • •••

Aro

v

13 .

GENEVA- 6/7/1860 , John D. Pernett ; 7/6/1860 , Wm. G. Walker;
Disc. 6/18/1862; Re- est . as Genevia , 1/25/1870 , Miss
Charlotte Walker; 1/18/1871 , John Farmer •••• 1/29/1878 ,
Wm . A. Sisson; name chan~ed to Geneva on or before 5/2/
1881 , Wm . A. Sisson; 11/1/1881, Ed . H. McBride ••••

i?,
j

14.

LONG ' S LANDING- 9/2/1862, Wm . S. Cooper;
Martin ; Disc . 3/12/1864;

/

15 .

NEWRY(?)-

v'" 16 .

8/2/1866 , Charles E. Becker;

,C)r_

I

~6-~

2/9/1864 , D. G.

Disc . 1/7/1868;

ROBARD ' S STATION- 6/2/1868 , J . D. Robards; 7/6/1880 , Francis
M. Eakins ; name changed to Robard , 11/29/1882, Thomas
M. Eakins ; 1£/15/1882 , Francis M, Eakins •.• • 9/11/1922,
Charles E. Branson; name changed to Robards , effective
11/16/1924 , lloiol; ( ,. " )

A f. o
, / 17.

SCUFFLETOWN- 9/3/1868 , John W. Folden; 7/28/1881 , Peter C.
Alli n •• • • 6/12/1903 , Abraham L. Hornback; Disc . 1/31/1914
(mail to Reed) ;

HENDERSON COUNTY, KY . POST OFFICES (3 )
/ 18 .

v 19.

McKINLEY ' S LANDING5/31/1872 ;

i,/

5/20/1870 , James C. McKinley,

Disc .

BLUFF CI TY- 7/10/1872 , James R. Ronton ; 10/17/1882 ,
Samuel Crawley •••• 5/4/1909, Joe Priest; Disc . 12/31/
1909 (mail to fie.bbardsvilleJ;

V 20 .

KINGS MI LLS- 11/27/1876 , Peter F . Cohen ; Disc . 2/13/1879 ;
Re- est . as King Mills , 12/5/1891 , Robert L. Cinnamond;
10/18/1892 , Minnie Lee Brown •••• 7/27/1895 , Randal J .
Cul ver; Disc . 12/15/1904, effecti ve 1/14/1905 , (mail
to Waverly , Union Co . )

-vl21 .

RANGERS LANDING11/6/1877;

v

22 .

. /" 23 .
V'

J 24.

/

~

6/18/1877 , Gustavius A. Ligon;

Di sc .

ALZEY- 5/21/1878 , G. A. Chandl er; 6/3/1878 , Charles P.
Kl ein ••.. 4/18/1892 , James T. Daniel; Disc . 6/23/1892
(mail to McDonalds Landing); Re- est . 6/6/1894 , Thomas
W. Harmon ; 8/30/1901 , Walter P. Kellen ; 2/10/1908 ,
Andrew Al exander-; Disc . 12/15/1919 (mail to Smiths Mills) ;
DIXIE- 9/15/1879 , George W. Dixon ; 7/ll/181t , Kay J .
McToney •••• 10/19/1900 , Sophr onia C. Galloway; Disc .
11/5/1907, effective 11/3071907 (mail to Corydon);
MICHAEL- 3/16/1880 , Michael McDonnel; 7/6/1880 , Anthony H.
Sheafer; Disc . 7/28/1880; Re- est . 11/28/1881, James N.
Cassadey (sic); Disc . 3/6/1882 (papers to Corydon) ; Re- est.
11/30/1883 , George R. Diamond ; Disc . 4/8/1884 (papers to
· Waverly, Union Co . )

25 .

CASH- 6/15/1881 , David B. Clay;
to Niagara);

26 .

NIAGARA- 9/27/1881, John W. Porter; 4/5/1888 , James M.
Willi ngham •••• 5/8/1905 , Monroe King; Disc . 6/27/1906 ,
effective 7/14/1906 (mail to Robard) ;

V 27 .

Disc . l l /20- ?/1882 {papers

ANTHOSTON- 6/26/1884 , Wm . P. Roll; 5/7/1885 , Robt . L. Agnew s
• • • • 8/22/1898, Samuel Epperson, Disc . 9/25/1902 , effect .
10/15/1902 (papers to Henderson);

~

HENDERSON COUNTY , KY . POST OFFI CES (4)

/ 28.
p

v 29 .
/

30.

V 31.

WILSONS STATION- 6/18/1886, George W. Anderson; 2/15/
188 7, W. J . Rowlett •••• 10/17/1893, James W. Street ;
name changed to Wilson , 5/1/1894 , John w. Mincaster;
12/19/1895, Herbert F. Lancaster •••• 1/28/1901, James
W. Shead ; Disc. 1/26/1907 , effect . 2/28/1907 (mail
to Corydon);

CARLINBURGH- 6/22/1886 , Bluford E. Carlin; 4/18/1888, Mrs .
Belle Ca rlin; 1/28/1891 , Wm . H. Carlin; 10/21/1891,
James J . Walker; name1changed to Carlinburg, 5/5/1894,
Smith Rogers; 1/30/1897 , John S. Vannada ; Disc . 1/2/
1907 , effect . 1/31/1907 (mail to Stanl ey, Daviess Co . )
McDONALD LANDING- 5/8/1888 , Frank McDonald; 8/28/1889,
James E. McDonald •••• 12/29/1905, ~erry c. McDonald;
Disc. 4/30/1909 (mail to Geneva);
BASKETT- 5/14/1890, Wm. H. Baskett;
Long ••••

10/7/1893, James T.

A~ O

v32.

AUDUBON- 1/5/1891, Anthony W. Howard; 8/31/1893 , Moses
Wiener ; Disc . 2/7/1895 (mail to Henderson);

i/" 33 .

BREITSCHIN- 9/29/1891 , Otto Breitschin;
sent), 12/5/1891;

v

REED- 10/3/1891 , George Kerrick;
Johnson ••••

34.

Disc. (no papers

7/19/1895 , Hannah C.

Ae 0

J

35.

UTLEY- 11/4/1898, Benjamin F. Utley; 4/17/1900 , Wm. P.
Culver; 9/23/1904 , John W. Gaine s; Disc . 9/2/1905 , effect .
9/30/1905 (mail to Uniontown , Union Co . )

~ 36.

PYRUS- 4/2/1900, Henry G. Smith , Jr .; Disc. 9/25/1902,
effect. 10/15/1902 (papers to Henderson);

/ 37 .

UELAH- 1/29/1902, Henry H, Lilly; 3/6/1903 , A. B. White;
Disc. 7/24/1903, effect. 8/15/1903 (papers to Alzey);

/
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../ JS. EUTERPE-

6/20/1902 , Paris M. Walker; Disc . 3/23/1906 ,
effect . 4/14/1906 (mail to Hebbardsville);

v

39 .

~ .

BEALS- 7/3/1903 , Gardner Porter; 2/17/1905 , James H.
Isbell, de clined; Disc . 4/27/1905 , effect. 5/31/1905
(mail to Spottsville); Re- est . 2719/1924 , Joseph E.
Simons;
0 { rc-[qs1,
WELLS STORE-

1/15/1930, Wm. F. Wells;

o,· >L - ( '1'31

